*AMENDED AGENDA*
TULSA METROPOLITAN AREA PLANNING COMMISSION
Meeting No. 2852
October 20, 2021, 1:00 PM
175 East 2nd Street, 2nd Level, One Technology Center
Tulsa City Council Chamber
The meeting will be held in the Tulsa City Council Chamber at the above address.
Applicants and members of the public may attend the meeting in the Tulsa City Council
Chamber or by videoconferencing and teleconferencing via Zoom Meeting by joining
from a computer, tablet or smartphone using the following link:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85962573819

Meeting ID: 85962573819
Applicants and members of the public can also dial in using their phone by dialing:
United States: +1(312)626-6799

INTRODUCTION AND NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
At this meeting the TMAPC, in accordance with and pursuant to applicable TMAPC
Policies and Procedures, will review, consider, discuss, and may take action on, approve,
recommend for approval, amend or modify, recommend for approval with
modifications, deny, reject, recommend for denial, or defer action on any item listed on
the agenda.

Call to Order:
REPORTS:
Chairman's Report:
Work session Report:
Director's Report:
Review and possible approval, approval with modifications, denial, or deferral of the
following:
1. Minutes of October 6, 2021 Meeting No. 2851

CONSENT AGENDA
All matters under "Consent" are considered by the Planning Commission to be
routine and will be enacted by one motion. Any Planning Commission member
may, however, remove an item by request.
Review and possible approval, approval with modifications, denial, or deferral of the
following:
None
PUBLIC HEARING-REZONING
Review and possible recommendation of approval, approval with modifications, denial, or
deferral of the following:

2. CZ-521 Ryan McCarty (County) Location: South of the southeast corner of
East 171st Street South and South Yale Avenue requesting rezoning from AG
to RE to permit a single-family residential subdivision (Related to PUD-860,
Magnolia Village Preliminary Plat, and The Reserve at Magnolia Preliminary
Plat) (Continued from October 6, 2021)
3. PUD-860 Ryan McCarty (County) Location: South of the southeast corner of
East 171st Street South and South Yale Avenue requesting a Planned Unit
Development (Related to CZ-521 and Magnolia Village Preliminary Plat)
(Continued from October 6, 2021)

4. Z-7621 A & S Multi-Family LLC (CD 5) Location: East of the northeast corner
of South Memorial Drive and East 41st Street South requesting rezoning from
IL to CH (Continued from October 6, 2021)
5. Z-7623 Malcolm Rosser (CD 6) Location: South and east of the southeast
corner of East Admiral Place and South Lynn Lane Road requesting rezoning
from AG to RS-5 (Continued from October 6, 2021)
6. Z-7624 Hall Estill, Stuart VanDeWiele (CD 8) Location: Southeast corner of
East 111th Street South and South Yale Avenue requesting rezoning from AG
to CH with optional development plan (Continued from October 6, 2021)
7. Z-7622 Robert Ellsworth (CD 3) Location: South of the southwest corner of
East Pine Street and North 129th East Avenue requesting rezoning from AG
to IL
8. Z-7628 Felipe Guedes Freitas (CD 3) Location: North and east of the
northeast corner of North 129th East Avenue and East Pine Street requesting
rezoning from RS-3 to IL
PUBLIC HEARING-PLATS
Review and possible approval, approval with modifications, denial, or deferral of the
following:
9. The Reserve at Magnolia (County) Location: South of the southeast corner
of East 171st Street South and South Yale Avenue (Related to CZ-521)
10. Magnolia Village (County) Location: South of the southeast corner of East
171st Street South and South Yale Avenue (Related to PUD-860 and CZ-521)
OTHER BUSINESS
11. Consider initiation of an amendment to the Comprehensive Plan for the
Southeast corner East 31st Street South and South Peoria Avenue to amend
the Area of Stability and Growth Map from Area of Growth to an Area of
Stability to reflect the intent established in the TMAPC special meetings leading
to the adoption of the 2010 Comprehensive Plan
12. Commissioners' Comments

ADJOURN
CD = Council District

NOTE: If you require special accommodation pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities Act,
please notify the Tulsa Planning Office at 918-584-7526. Exhibits, petitions, pictures, etc.,
presented to the Planning Commission may be received and deposited in case files to be
maintained Tulsa Planning Office at INCOG. All electronic devices must be silenced during the
Planning Commission meeting.
Visit our website at tulsaplanning.org

email address: esubmit@incog.org

TMAPC Mission Statement: The Mission of the Tulsa Metropolitan Area Planning Commission
(TMAPC) is to provide unbiased advice to the City Council and the County Commissioners on
development and zoning matters, to provide a public forum that fosters public participation and
transparency in land development and planning, to adopt and maintain a comprehensive plan
for the metropolitan area, and to provide other planning, zoning and land division services that
promote the harmonious development of the Tulsa Metropolitan Area and enhance and
preserve the quality of life for the region’s current and future residents.

TM
Tulsa Metropolitan Area

Case Number: CZ-521
(Related to PUD-860, Magnolia Village Preliminary
Plat, and The Reserve at Magnolia Preliminary Plat)

Planning Commission

Hearing Date: October 20, 2021
(continued from October 6, 2021)

Case Report Prepared by:

Owner and Applicant Information:

Jay Hoyt

Applicant: Ryan McCarty
Property Owner. Bixby McCutchin Land LLC

Location Map:
(shown with County Commission Districts)

Applicant Proposal:
Present Use: Vacant
Proposed Use: Single-Family Residential
Concept summary: Rezone from AG to RE with a
PUD overlay on a portion of rezoning area to permit
a single-family residential subdivision.
Tract Size: 56.52 .:t acres
Location: South of the southeast corner of East 171st
Street South and South Yale Avenue

•
Zoning:

Staff Recommendation:

Existing Zoning: AG

Staff recommends approval.

Proposed Zoning: RE/PUD-860

Comprehensive Plan:
Land Use Map: Rural Residential

Staff Data:
TRS: 7334
CZM : 67

County Commission District: 3
Commissioner Name: Ron Peters

REVISED 10/ 14/ 2021

SECTION I: CZ-521
DEVELOPMENT CONCEPT: The applicant is requesting to rezone from AG to RE to permit singlefamily subdivisions. A PUD (PUD-860) is being concurrently proposed with this rezoning to establish
the allowable use and the bulk and area requirements for a portion of the proposed rezoning area
(Magnolia Village). The lots within the PUD area are intended to be half acre minimum in size with
those outside of the PUD area (The Reserve at Magnolia) shown as larger than one acre. Sewer is
proposed to be provided through aerobic systems. The proposal lies within the Rural Residential
designation of the City of Bixby Comprehensive Plan, which has been adopted as part of the Tulsa
County Comprehensive Plan. This proposal, along with the accompanying PUD are compatible with
this designation.
EXHIBITS:
INCOG Case map
INCOG Aerial
Comprehensive Plan Land Use Map
Applicant Exhibits:
Sketch Plat- Magnolia Village (Portion within PUD-860)
Sketch Plat - The Reserve at Magnolia (Remaining area not within PUD-860)
DETAILED STAFF RECOMMENDATION:

CZ-521 is non-injurious to surrounding proximate properties and consistent with the Tulsa County
Comprehensive Plan;
CZ-521 is consistent with the anticipated future development pattern of the surrounding property
therefore,
Staff recommends Approval of CZ-521 to rezone property from AG to RE.

SECTION II: Supporting Documentation

RELATIONSHIP TO THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN:

Staff Summary: The site is located within the fenceline of the City of Bixby and is designated as "Rural
Residential. " The City of Bixby's Comprehensive Plan - Bixby 2030 Our Vision, Our Future was
adopted as part of the Tulsa County Comprehensive Plan on August 15, 2019. The Plan follows the
City of Bixby's fenceline which includes unincorporated areas of Tulsa County. A city's fenceline is an
area preserved for future annexation by virtue of a narrow annexation strip which encloses the area of
municipal influence and prevents annexation by other cities. One of the most critical components of a
comprehensive plan update is community engagement. Participation by a broad cross section of
interests increases the likelihood that the plan's goals and policies will be based on community
consensus, which increases the likelihood for successful plan implementation. Gaining community
input was achieved through the following public engagement efforts: Stakeholder Interviews, Steering
Committee Meetings, Community Kiosks, Informal Brochures, Project Website, Surveys, and Public
Workshops.

REVISED 10/ 14/2021

Land Use Vision :

Land Use Plan map designation: Rural Residential
The Rural Residential designation denotes areas that have large-lot detached residential development
in natural I rural portions of the City. Development in this designation should retain the rural character
of the area and will be relatively low in density. However, these areas should offer sufficient access to
schools, parks, trails, and open spaces to maintain the quality of life in the rural setting, and may allow
limited commercial uses that support the surrounding rural area.

Areas of Stability and Growth designation: NIA
Transportation Vision :

Major Street and Highway Plan:

S Yale Ave is designated as a Secondary Arterial. A future
Residential Collector is shown along the norther edge of the property immediately to the south of the
subject area.

Trail System Master Plan Considerations: None
Small Area Plan: None
Special District Considerations: None
Historic Preservation Overlay: None
DESCRIPTION OF EXISTING CONDITIONS:

Staff Summary: The site is currently vacant agricultural land.
Environmental Considerations: None
Streets:
Exist. Access

MSHP Design

S Yale Ave

Secondary Arterial

MSHP R/W

Exist. # Lanes

100 Feet

2

Utilities:
The subject tract has municipal water available sewer will by an ODEQ approved system .
Surrounding Properties:

Location

Existing Zoning

Area of Stability
or Growth

Existing Use

AG

Existing Land Use
Desianation
Rural Residential

North

NIA

AG
AG
AG

Rural Residential
Rural Residential
Rural Residential

N/A
N/A
NIA

VacanUSingleFamily/Agricultural
Vacant
Vacant
Vacant

South
East
West

REVISED 10/12/2021

SECTION Ill: Relevant Zoning History
ZONING ORDINANCE: Ordinance number 11843 dated June 26,1970, established zoning for the
subject property.
Subject Property:

No Relevant History
Surrounding Property:

CZ-503 November 2020: All concurred in approval of a request for rezoning a 50.±. acre tract of land
from AG to RE on property located North of the northwest corner of East 1s1 st Street South and South
Yale Avenue.
PUD-857 November 2020: All concurred in approval of a proposed Planned Unit Development on a
50.±. acre tract of land for on property located North of the northwest corner of East 181 st Street South
and South Yale Avenue.
10/6/2021 1:00 PM

REVISED 10/ 12/ 2021
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Case Number: PUD-860
(Related to CZ-521 and Magnolia Village
Preliminary Plat)

Tulsa Metropolitan Area

Planning Commission

Hearing Date: October 20, 2021
(continued from October 6, 2021)

Case Report Prepared by:

Owner and Applicant Information:

Jay Hoyt

Applicant: Ryan McCarty
Property Owner. BIXBY MCCUTCHIN LAND LLC

Location Map:
(shown with County Commission Districts)

Applicant Proposal:
Present Use: Vacant
Proposed Use : Single-Family Residential
Concept summary: Rezone from AG to RE with a
PUD overlay to permit a single-family residential
subdivision.
Tract Size: 32.92

±. acres

Location: South of the southeast corner of East
171st Street South and South Yale Avenue

•
Zoning:

Staff Recommendation:

Existing Zoning: AG

Staff recommends approval

Proposed Zoning: RE/PUD-860

Comprehensive Plan:
Land Use Map: Rural Residential

Staff Data:
TRS: 7334
CZM : 67

County Commission District:
Commissioner Name: Ron Peters

31
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SECTION I: PUD-860
DEVELOPMENT CONCEPT: The applicant is requesting to rezone from AG to RE with a PUD
overlay to permit a single-fam ily subdivision . A rezoning is being concurrently proposed with this PUD
(CZ-521). The proposed PUD will establish the allowable use as well as bulk and area requirements.
Lots will need to be large enough to provide sewer systems on each lot and meet Oklahoma
Department of Environmental Quality regulations.
EXHIBITS:
INCOG Case map
INCOG Aerial
Comprehensive Plan Land Use Map
Applicant Exhibits:
Statement of Intent
Development Concept
Development Standards
Exhibit A - Conceptual Site Plan
Exhibit 8 - Aerial Photography
Exhibit C - Site Topography
Sketch Plat - Magnolia Village
DETAILED STAFF RECOMMENDATION:

Uses allowed in PUD-860 are consistent with the Rural Residential land use designation
identified in the Tulsa County Comprehensive Land Use plan.
PUD-860 allows lots sizes and uses that are consistent with the anticipated future development
pattern of the surrounding property;
PUD-860 is consistent with the provisions of the PUD chapter of the Tulsa County Zoning
Code, therefore;
Staff recommends Approval of PUD-860 to rezone property from AG to RE, PUD-860.
DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS:

Permitted uses:

All uses allowed by right in the RE zoning district specifically Use Unit 6 - Single
Family Dwelling and customary facilities and amenities .

Maximum dwelling units (residential lots) allowed by this PUD: ...................................................... 43
Minimum lot width (at building setback line): .......................... .................................................. 110 feet*
* Lots with cul-de-sac frontage may have a minimum width of 30 feet at the right-of-way line but
shall meet the minimum requirements for lot area as specified in this PUD.
Minimum lot area: ....... .. .... .. .. .... ...... .... ......... .... .... .... ........................... ... ... ............ .. 22,500 square feet
Minimum land area per dwelling unit: .. ... ....... .. ... ............. ... ...... .. .. ..... .... .......... .. ..... 26,250 square feet
Maximum structure height: ............... .... .............. ... .... .... ..... .. .. ...................... ......... .. .... ... ........... 35 feet
Off-Street Parking: .. .. .............. ... ..... .. .. ... Three (3) enclosed off-street parking spaces per dwelling unit

3.~
REVISED 10/12/2021

Front yard : ............... ...... .. ........ ... ...... .... ..... ...... .... ....... ... .. ... ... ... .............. .... ............... .... .. .......... 35 feet
Rear yard : ............. .... ........................... ................................ ........ .......... .... ...... ... .. ........ .. .......... 25 feet
Side yard : ....... .... .... ...... ..... ...... ... ... .. .......... .......... ..... ..... .. .. .... ...... ...... ..... .... ......... ... .............. .... 7.5 feet
No residence shall be built nearer than seven and one-half (7.5) feet to any side lot on one side,
and seven and one-half (7.5) feet on the other side, thus requiring a combined total of at least
fifteen (15) feet between the residences.
Signage
Signage for amenities will be allowed with a maximum of 16 square feet.
Access and Circulation
The subject tract shall be accessed from South Yale Avenue along the west side of the property.
Interior vehicular access shall be derived from two entrances with public streets (24 feet in width)
throughout. Cul-de-sacs shall have a pavement diameter of 96 feet. A single stub street shall be
provided along the east property line for future residential street connections to this property.
SECTION II: Supporting Documentation
RELATIONSHIP TO THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN :

Staff Summary: The site is located within the fenceline of the City of Bixby and is designated as "Rural
Residential." The City of Bixby's Comprehensive Plan - Bixby 2030 Our Vision, Our Future was
adopted as part of the Tulsa County Comprehensive Plan on August 15, 2019. The Plan follows the
City of Bixby's fenceline which includes unincorporated areas of Tulsa County. A city's fenceline is an
area preserved for future annexation by virtue of a narrow annexation strip which encloses the area of
municipal influence and prevents annexation by other cities. One of the most critical components of a
comprehensive plan update is community engagement. Participation by a broad cross section of
interests increases the likelihood that the plan's goals and policies will be based on community
consensus, which increases the likelihood for successful plan implementation. Gaining community
input was achieved through the following public engagement efforts: Stakeholder Interviews, Steering
Committee Meetings, Community Kiosks, Informal Brochures, Project Website, Surveys, and Public
Workshops.
Land Use Vision:

Land Use Plan map designation: Rural Residential
The Rural Residential designation denotes areas that have large-lot detached residential development
in natural/ rural portions of the City. Development in this designation should retain the rural character
of the area and will be relatively low in density. However, these areas should offer sufficient access to
schools, parks, trails, and open spaces to maintain the quality of life in the rural setting, and may allow
limited commercial uses that support the surrounding rural area.

Areas of Stability and Growth designation: N/A

33
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Transportation Vision :

Major Street and Highway Plan: S Yale Ave is designated as a Secondary Arterial. A future
Residential Collector is shown along the norther edge of the property immediately to the south of the
subject area.
Trail System Master Plan Considerations: None
Small Area Plan: None
Special District Considerations: None
Historic Preservation Overlay: None
DESCRIPTION OF EXISTING CONDITIONS:

Staff Summary: The site is currently vacant agricultural land.
Environmental Considerations: None
Streets:
Exist. Access

MSHP Design

S Yale Ave

Secondary Arterial

MSHP R/W

Exist.# Lanes

100 Feet

2

Utilities:
The subject tract has municipal water available sewer will by an ODEQ approved system .
Surrounding Properties:

Area of Stability
or Growth

Existing Use

AG

Existing Land Use
Designation
Rural Residential

NIA

AG
AG
AG

Rural Residential
Rural Residential
Rural Residential

N/A
N/A
NIA

VacanUSingleFamilv/Aqricultural
Vacant
Vacant
Vacant

Location

Existing Zoning

North
South
East
West

SECTION Ill: Relevant Zoning History
ZONING ORDINANCE: Ordinance number 11843 dated June 26, 1970, established zoning for the
subject property.
Subject Property:

No Relevant History
Surrounding Property:

REVISED 10/12/2021

CZ-503 November 2020: All concurred in approval of a request for rezoning a 50::!:. acre tract of land
from AG to RE on property located North of the northwest corner of East 181 st Street South and South
Yale Avenue.
PUD-857 November 2020: All concurred in approval of a proposed Planned Unit Development on a
50::!: acre tract of land for on property located North of the northwest corner of East 181 st Street South
and South Yale Avenue.
10/6/20211:00 PM
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August 26, 2021

Magnolia Village
PUD Application
Tulsa County, OK

DEVELOPMENT ANALYSIS
PROJECT MANAGEMENT
DRAFTING & DESIG~
P.O. Box 5~8
Bixby, Oklahoma 74008
Phone: (~l-18) 798-8350

Development Plan - Statement of Intent
1.

Identify why the proposed development cannot be implemented with any of the other applicable zoning
regulations.
Demand from builder's is to provide J4 acre Jots with narrower width around cul-de-sacs with more depth
to provide more "backyard" than "side yard" area.
Minimum side yard setback reduction from 15' to 7.5' provides more site plan flexibility when a side entry
3-car garage is preferred to front entry garage doors facing the street.

2.

Provide specific information outlining how the development plan will result in a project that is consistent
with the City's adopted comprehensive plans that affect the site.

This may include the Tulsa

Comprehensive Plan, small area plans, sector plans, special studies or other documents that help guide
future development in the City of Tulsa.
Based on density standards in the RE zoning district, conventional zoning would allow for 56 residential
lots. Our proposed PUD and conceptual site plan proposed 43 residential Jots which is approximately a
20% reduction in allowable density.
3.

Include details identifying how the development plan will provide greater public benefit than could be
achieved using conventional zoning regulations.
Refer to attached PUD narrative for text I details for explanation on how this development plan will exceed
the minimum standards required to development the property. Pine Springs Development Group, LLC is
dedicated to preserving natural features, providing meaningful open space and a quality development for
the residents in Magnolia Village.
Please feel free to contact me with any questions.

r

Ryan McCarty, President
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CZ--- IPUD-- Residential Subdivision

MAGNOLIA
VILLAGE
A SUBDIVIS ION IN TULSA COUNT Y, STATE OF OKLAHOMA, BEING A PART
OF THE NW/4 OF SECTION THIRTY-FOUR (34) , TOWNSH IP SEVE TEEN
(17) NORTH, RANGE THIRTEEN (13) EAST OF THE INDIAN BASE AND
MERIDIAN . TULSA COUNTY. STATE OF OKLAHOMA, ACCORDING TO THE
UN ITED STATES GOVERNME T SURVEY THEREOF.

Date Prepared - 8/26/2021

DEVELOPMENT ANALYS IS
PROJECT MANAGEMENT
DRAFTING & DESIGN
PO. Bu 548
Bixby. Oklahom.17'1008
Phone: (918) 798,8356

~
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Magnolia Village {CZ-__/PUD-_)

August 26, 2021

RE (Residential Single-Family, Estate District) - Single Family Residential Subdivision

A
Prepared By:
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EAST 171st STREET SOUTH

Select Design
Ryan McCarty
P.O. Box 548
Bixby, OK 74008
Phone: (918) 798-8356
rmccarty .selectdesign@gmail.com
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Prepared for:

Pine Springs Development Group LLC
1376 E. 18l't St. S.
Mounds, OK 74047
Phone: (918) 830-7998
jerry.gordondevelopments@gmail.com
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EAST 181st STREET SOUTH

Location Map
SCALE: 1"=2000'

Development Concept
Magnolia Village is a residential neighborhood in Tulsa County, Oklahoma. The project is located on the
east side of South Yale Avenue approximately one-half mile south of East 171•t Street South and is
surrounded by unplatted property on all sides. This Planned Unit Development is an overlay covering the
RE zoning district and will follow RE dimensional and density standards with a few notable exceptions.
A property owners' association will be formed for the neighborhood and dues established for the
maintenance of the neighborhood and amenities. Covenants for the neighborhood have been prepared
to set forth minimum dwelling sizes, percent of masonry and other criteria which establish and maintain
a quality development.
Magnolia Village will be a professionally planned neighborhood with passive neighborhood amenities
associated with the detention faci lity including fountains/aerators, new tree plantings and substantial
green space for the enjoyment of the residents in Magnolia Village.
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Development Standards

Land Area : ... .. ................................. ...... ...................................................................................... 34.27 Acres
Permitted uses:

All uses allowed by right in the RE zoning district specifically Use Unit 6 - Single Family
Dwelling and customary facilities and amenities.

Permitted Uses: ........ ............ ................. ............... .............. ........ RE Single Family Residential Development
Residential lot density calculation :
Maximum dwelling units allowed in RE zoning district (1,492,826 / 26,250 square feet) : ................ 56
Maximum dwelling units (residential lots) allowed by this PUD: ................................................. .. ... 43
Minimum lot width (at building setback line): .............................................................................. 110 feet*
* Lots with cul-de-sac frontage may have a minimum width of 30 feet at the right-of-way line but shall
meet the minimum requ irements for lot area as specified in this PUD.
Minimum lot area: ........................................................................................ ................ .. 22,500 square feet
Minimum land area per dwelling unit: .. .................................................. ....................... 26,250 square feet
Maximum structure height: ... .. ..................................... .. ......................................................... .......... 35 feet
Off-Street Parking: ..................................... Three (3) enclosed off-street parking spaces per dwelling unit
Front yard: .......... ................................................................................... ... .................... ..... ................. 35 feet
Rear yard : .. ............... .................... ................................................... ................... ............................ .... 25 feet
Side yard: ... .... ...................... ... ............... .. .. ........................................... .... .................... ...... ...... ......... 7.5 feet
No residence shall be built nearer than seven and one-half (7.5) feet to any side lot on one side, and
seven and one-half (7.5) feet on the other side, thus requiring a combined total of at least fifteen (15}
feet between the residences.

3. l ~

Signage
Signage for amenities will be allowed with a maximum of 16 square feet.

Access and Circulation
The subject tract shall be accessed from South Yale Avenue along the west side of the property. Interior
vehicular access shall be derived from two entrances with public streets (24 feet in width) throughout.
Cul-de-sacs shall have a pavement diameter of 96 feet. A single stub street shall be provided along the
east property line for future residential street connections to this property.

Topography and Existing Soils
The property consists of pastureland with elevations ranging from 694 feet to 671 feet. The Soil Survey of
Tulsa County, Oklahoma was used to help identify soil types present on the site. Existing soils consist of
the following:

Map Unit Symbol

MapUni1N.ne

Acres in AOI

Percent al AOI

12

Dennis silt loam, 1 bo 3 peroent
slcpM

5.6

163%

!6

Dennis-Radf,ey oomplex., O to
2 pen::ent slopes

9.3

Z7. 1%

43

Ok.em.ih si<lt loam. 0 !o 1

4.6

13 5%

14.S

43. 1%

34..3

100.0%

percent Slgpes
44

Ok=h.Parscns,.Plurc»h
OO!T'ple'.(, 0 10 1 percent
slc9M

Totals for Areil of Interest

Utilities and Drainage
Utilities are available at the development boundaries, with the exception that a septic system for each lot
will be required. Storm water drainage will be collected, and detention will be addressed within
designated reserve area in accordance with Tulsa County development regulations. Domestic and
irrigation water service will be provided by Okmulgee County Rural Water District #6.

Environmental and Open Space Considerations
The detention facilities will be designed in a way to provide an amenity to wildlife and for passive
neighborhood recreation opportunities. The purpose of this open space will remain a storm water
management system, however landscaping will be included as part of the open space design. A broad
variety of vegetation will be installed for the enjoyment of the residents in the Magnolia Village
neighborhood.

313
31 Pcl g ~

Amenities
•

Fountains / Aerators

•

New tree planting and professional landscaping

•

Approximately 3.6 acres of green space/ reserve area

Waiver of Sidewalk Requirement
Due to the existing conditions and design of this property (bar ditches, no curb and gutter, etc.), a sidewalk
waiver is requested for this development.

Site Plan Review
For the purposes of site plan review requirements, the approved final plat shall constitute the required
detailed site plan.

Platting Requirement
No building permit shall be issued until the area comprising the Planned Unit Development has been
included within a subdivision plat submitted to and approved by the Tulsa Metropolitan Area Planning
Commission (TMAPC) and the Tulsa County Board of County Commissioners and duly filed of record. The
required subdivision plat shall include covenants of record implementing the development standards of
the approved Planned Unit Development and the Tulsa Metropolitan Area Planning Commission (TMAPC)
shall be a beneficiary thereof.

Anticipated Construction Schedule
Magnolia Village anticipated construction schedule begins in October of 2021 and is expected to be
complete and ready for lot sales in March of 2021.

Exhibits
Exhibit A: ........ ............................................................................................. .................. Conceptual Site Plan
Exhibit B: .............. ....................... .... ......................................................................... ...... Aerial Photography
Exhibit C: ...................... ...... .................................. ...................... .......................................... Site Topography
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Conceptual Site Plan
PINE SPRINGS DEVELOPMENT GROUP, LLC
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EXHIBIT B
Aerial Photograpy

PINE SPRINGS DEVELOPMENT GROUP, LLC
1376 EAST 18 1ST STREET SOUTH
MOUNDS, OKLAH OMA 74047
PHONE: 9 18-830-7998
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TM
Tulsa Metropolitan Area

Planning Commission

Case Number: Z-7621

Hearing Date: October 20, 2021
(Staff continuance from October 6, 2021)

Case Report Prepared by:

Owner and Applicant Information:

Dwayne Wilkerson

Applicant: A & S Multi-Family LLC
Property Owner. TARE LLC

Location Map:
(shown with City Council Districts)

Applicant Proposal:
Present Use: Hotel
Proposed Use: Multi-family housing
Concept summary: Convert an under-utilized hotel
to multifamily housing. Multi-family housing is not
allowed in an IL district. Rezoning is required to
achieve the goal of repurposing that hotel
Tract Size: 2.84

±. acres

Location: East of the northeast corner of S.
Memorial Dr. & E. 4 pt St. S.

Zoning:

Staff Recommendation:

Existing Zoning: IL

Staff recommends approval.

Proposed Zoning: CH

Comprehensive Plan:
Land Use Map: Employment
Stability and Growth Map: Area of Growth

City Council District: 5
Staff Data:
TRS: 9324
CZM : 48

Councilor Name: Mykey Arthrell-Knezek

County Commission District: 3
Commissioner Name: Ron Peters
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SECTION I: Z-7621
DEVELOPMENT CONCEPT: Convert an under-utilized hotel to multi-family housing. Multi-family
housing is not allowed in an IL district. Rezoning is required to achieve the goal of repurposing that
hotel.
EXHIBITS:
INCOG Case map
INCOG Aerial (small scale)
INCOG Aerial (large scale)
Tulsa Comprehensive Plan Land Use Map
Tulsa Comprehensive Plan Areas of Stability and Growth Map
DETAILED STAFF RECOMMENDATION:

Z-7621 request CH zoning which is broadly consistent with the Employment land use designation of
the Comprehensive Plan and also allows multi-family residential uses that can support surrounding
business and employment centers and,
The CH district is primarily intended to accommodate high-intensity commercial and related uses
primarily in the core area of the city; encourage use of properties and existing buildings along older
commercial corridors; and minimize encroachment and adverse land use impacts on stable residential
neighborhoods. This zoning change will support repurposing existing buildings and has little or no
impact on surrounding residential neighborhoods and,
Uses allowed in an CH district are similar and consistent with the expected development of
surrounding IL properties,
Staff recommends Approval of Z-7621 to rezone property from IL to CH.
SECTION II: Supporting Documentation

RELATIONSHIP TO THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN:

Staff Summary:
This site abuts an expressway and secondary arterial street. The previous
hotel uses partially burned and there is an opportunity to provide work force housing in the
remaining building. The zoning code does not allow residential uses in the industrial zoning
districts. The applicant has applied for CH zoning to support multi family re-development.
Land Use Vision:

Land Use Plan map designation: Employment
Employment areas contain office, warehousing, light manufacturing, and high tech uses such
as clean manufacturing or information technology. Sometimes big-box retail or warehouse
retail clubs are found in these areas. These areas are distinguished from mixed-use centers in
that they have few residences and typically have more extensive commercial activity.
Employment areas require access to major arterials or interstates. Those areas, with
manufacturing and warehousing uses must be able to accommodate extensive truck traffic, and
rail in some instances. Due to the special transportation requirements of these districts,

C/.~
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attention to design, screening and open space buffering is necessary when employment
districts are near other districts that include moderate residential use
Areas of Stability and Growth designation: Area of Growth:
An area of growth is a designation to direct the allocation of resources and channel growth to
where it will be beneficial and can best improve access to jobs, housing, and services with
fewer and shorter auto trips. Areas of Growth are parts of the city where general agreement
exists that development or redevelopment is beneficial. As steps are taken to plan for, and, in
some cases, develop or redevelop these areas, ensuring that existing residents will not be
displaced is a high priority. A major goal is to increase economic activity in the area to benefit
existing residents and businesses, and where necessary, provide the stimulus to redevelop.
Areas of Growth are found throughout Tulsa. These areas have many different characteristics
but some of the more common traits are close proximity to or abutting an arterial street, major
employment and industrial areas, or areas of the city with an abundance of vacant land. Also,
several of the Areas of Growth are in or near downtown. Areas of Growth provide Tulsa with the
opportunity to focus growth in a way that benefits the City as a whole. Development in these
areas will provide housing choice and excellent access to efficient forms of transportation
including walking, biking, transit, and the automobile."
Transportation Vision:
Major Street and Highway Plan: Secondary Arterial with Multi Modal Corridor designation:
East 41 51 Street South is considered a multi-modal corridor. Future development should
emphasize plenty of travel choices such as pedestrian, bicycle and transit use. Multimodal
streets are located in high intensity mixed-use commercial, retail, and residential areas with
substantial pedestrian activity. These streets are attractive for pedestrians and bicyclists
because of landscaped medians and tree lawns. Multi-modal streets can have on-street parking
and wide sidewalks depending on the type and intensity of adjacent commercial land uses.
Transit dedicated lanes, bicycle lanes, landscaping and sidewalk width are higher priorities than
the number of travel lanes on this type of street. To complete the street, frontages are required
that address the street and provide comfortable and safe refuge for pedestrians while
accommodating vehicles with efficient circulation and consolidated-shared parking.
Streets on the Transportation Vision that indicate a transit improvement should use the multimodal street cross sections and priority elements during roadway planning and design.
Trail System Master Plan Considerations: None
Small Area Plan: None
Special District Considerations: None
Historic Preservation Overlay: None
DESCRIPTION OF EXISTING CONDITIONS:
Staff Summary: This is an existing hotel site with multiple buildings and ample parking.
Originally the hotel was constructed with four buildings and used as an extended stay hotel.
The north building burned, and the remains were demolished leaving three buildings that are
planned to be residential multi-family workforce housing.
REVISED 10/ 14/ 2021

STREET VIEW FROM SOUTHWEST CORNER LOOKING NORTHEAST:

Environmental Considerations: None that may affect site redevelopment
Streets:
Exist. Access

MSHP Design

East 41 st Street South

Secondary Arterial with
Multi Modal Corridor

MSHP R/W

Exist.# Lanes

100 feet

5
2 each direction with
center turn lane

Utilities:
The subject tract has municipal water and sewer available.
Surrounding Properties:

Location

Existing Zoning

North

East
South

RS-3
north of the
Broken Arrow
Expressway
IL
IL

West

IL

Existing Land Use
Designation
Existing
Neighborhood

Area of Stability
or Growth
Stability

Employment
Employment

Growth
Growth

Employment

Growth

Existing Use
Single Family

Industrial supply
Retail /whole sales and
vehicle service
Retail
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SECTION Ill: Relevant Zoning History
ZONING ORDINANCE: Ordinance number 11824 dated June 26, 1970, established zoning for the
subject property.
Subject Property:
BOA-12148 September 1982: The Board of Adjustment approved a Special Exception to permit a
hotel in an IL District, per plot plan submitted, on property located at Lots 2 and 3, Block 1, Bond
Addition.
Surrounding Property:
BOA-17298 February 1996: The Board of Adjustment approved a Variance to permit the display of
automobiles for sale on a surface other than an all-weather material behind the setback line
immediately west of the showroom floor, limited to no more than 10 vehicles at any time (Section 222.)
Use Unit 17, on property located at 3939 South Memorial Dr.

BOA-17038 May 1995: The Board of Adjustment deny a Variance to permit requirement that vehicles
being parked, stored, or displayed for sale be located on an all-weather material before January 1,
1995, (Section 1407 .E), Use Unit 17; and to deny a Special Exception to permit storage and/or display
of motorized vehicles on a surface other than all-weather if located behind the building setback line
(Section 222.) Use Unit 17; finding that the area in question is visible to surrounding developed uses,
on property located at 3939 South Memorial Dr.
BOA-16627 April 1994: The Board of Adjustment approve the appeal and to OVERTURN the
decision of the Administrative Official that the all-weather surface requirement for off-street parking
applies to the display of automobiles for (merchandise)(Section 1303.D) Use Unit 17; finding that the
vehicles are displayed merchandise for sale on the lot and this merchandise does not occupy required
off-street parking, but is located in front of the building on a grassed display area; on property located
at 3939 South Memorial Dr.
BOA-13724 August 1985: The Board of Adjustment approved a Variance to permit the 110' setback
from the centerline of 41st Street to 100' to permit an addition to an existing structure in an IL zoned
district; per plot plan submitted finding a hardship imposed on the applicant by the existing building
encroachments in the area, on property located at 8545 East 41 st Street.
BOA-13552 May 1985: The Board of Adjustment deny a Special Exception to permit a billiard parlor
and restaurant in an IL zoned district; finding that the special exception request violates the spirit and
intent of the Code and the Comprehensive Plan, on property located at 8548 East 41st Street.
BOA-13205 June 1984: The Board of Adjustment approved a Special Exception to permit Use Units
12 and 19 for a restaurant and billiard parlor in an IL district under the provisions of Section 1680, on
property located at the southwest corner of South 87th East Avenue and East 41st Street.
BOA-13023 January 1984: The Board of Adjustment deny a Special Exception to permit a billiard
parlor in an IL District under the provisions of Section 1580, on property located at the SW corner of
South 87th East Avenue and East 41st Street.
BOA-11201 October 1980: The Board of Adjustment approved a Variance to permit a church related
school, subject to the variance running with this applicant only, for a period of 3-years with a maximum
of 90 students and subject to the parking letters which were approved by Mr. Jackere, on property
located at 8516 East 4P1 Street.
REVISED 10/14/2021

BOA-10803 November 1979: The Board of Adjustment approved a Variance to permit the setback
requirements from 75' to O' on the north from an R District and approve a Special Exception to
remove the screening requirement where the purpose of the screening cannot be achieved, per plot
plan submitted, on property located at Lot 1, Bond Addition.
BOA-10628 August 1979: The Board of Adjustment deny a Special Exception to permit dancing and
recreational facility in an IL District, on property located at 8516 East 41st Street.
BOA-10519 June 1979: The Board of Adjustment approved a Special Exception to permit the
removal of the screening requirement where the purpose of the screening cannot be achieved, on
property located at 3939 South Memorial Rd .
BOA-8326 August 1974: The Board of Adjustment approved a Special Exception to permit Use Units
12, 13, 14; and a Variance to permit Use Unit 19 in an IL District, on property located at 8200 East 41st
Street.
BOA-8245 May 1974: The Board of Adjustment approved a Special Exception to permit operate
furniture sales in and IL District as presented to the Board, on property located at north and east of
41 st Street and Memorial.
BOA-7477 July 1972: The Board of Adjustment approved a Special Exception to permit operating
retail sales in an IL District and a Variance to permit using adjoining property for off-street parking in
an IL District, on property located at 8516 East 41st Street.

BOA-7307 February 1972: The Board of Adjustment approved a Special Exception to permit
operating a retail furniture sale along with wholesale sales within an IL District, on property located at
8445 East 41 st Street.
BOA-6178 February 1969: The Board of Adjustment granted a Special Exception to permit erecting a
building 50' into a U-3A district, on property located at 8550 East 41 st Street.
10/6/2021 1 :00 PM
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Sawyer, Kim
Paul Burgard < Paul@voyconstruction.com>
Wednesday, October 6, 2021 8:09 AM
esubmit
Z-7621 Paul Burgard 5126 E 38th pl, Tulsa OK.

From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Planning Commission,
I have an office building at 8500 E 41 51 street. According to the zoning application they are requesting a change to CH which will
allow them to become multi-family housing. My concern is currently we see police across the street almost daily and larger
groups of police most weeks. How will this impact the foot traffic in the area, crime, vandalism, drug use.

At my building I have had people use the parking lot to work on their cars, live in cars, property broken into, and a neighboring
business has seen needles left in the yard. I understand there are constraints as far as what City and police can do but I question
if this zoning change might allow an even worse blight in the area .
I spoke with applicant of zoning change and want to verify they are not the current owners and do plan to improve the building
and address issues with crime.
Thank you,
Paul

C QJLS_LR U

CJ. l O N

Paul Burgard
PROJECT MANAGER
Offlc11: 918.994.11 SO
Ceff: 918.G07.H42
Fax: 918.994.1161
paul@Voyuonstructlon.com

www. Voyco ns tructl Of!. com
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Case Number: Z-7623 with optional development
plan

Tulsa Metropolitan Area

Planning Commission

Hearing Date: October 20, 2021
(Continued from October 6, 2021)

Case Report Prepared by :

Owner and Applicant Information:

Dwayne Wilkerson

Applicant: Malcolm E. Rosser IV
Property Owner The School of the Ozarks Inc

Location Map:
(shown with City Council Districts)

Applicant Proposal:
Present Use: Vacant
Proposed Use: Residential New Home
Development
Concept summary: Rezone to allow single family
residential development with wide range of lot sizes
that are consistent with the new neighborhood land
use designation in the comprehensive plan.
Tract Size: 89.62

:t acres

Location: South and East of the southeast corner of
East Admiral Place & South Lynn Lane Road

Zoning:

Staff Recommendation:

Existing Zoning: AG

Staff recommends approval.

Proposed Zoning: RS-5 with optional
development plan

Comprehensive Plan:
Land Use Map: New Neighborhood
Stability and Growth Map: Area of Growth

City Council District: 6
Staff Data:
TRS: 9401
CZM: 40

Councilor Name: Connie Dodson

County Commission District: 1
Commissioner Name: Stan Sallee
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SECTION I: Z-7623

APPLICANTS DEVELOPMENT CONCEPT:
Development of 90-acre parcel for residential single-family homes, with a variety of lot sizes. Property
is currently zoned AG. Density will be lower at the boundary of the property, to protect existing
adjoining residential properties, and higher toward the center of the property. Overall density will be
lower due to significant floodplain areas on the property that will limit the amount of developable area
in the property.
EXHIBITS:
INCOG Case map
INCOG Aerial (small scale)
INCOG Aerial (large scale)
Tulsa Comprehensive Plan Land Use Map
Tulsa Comprehensive Plan Areas of Stability and Growth Map

Applicant Exhibits:
Lot size concept drawings
Neighborhood Engagement
Petition
Emails
Photographs of surrounding properties
Flood maps and photographs
DETAILED STAFF RECOMMENDATION:

Z-7623 requesting RS-5 zoning allows single family residential uses that are compatible with the
existing surrounding properties and,
Lot and building regulations identified in the provisions of the optional development plan allow larger
lot sizes than minimum RS-5 requirements, but smaller lot sizes than the abutting properties. The lot
sizes identified in the optional development plan are consistent with the anticipated future
development pattern of the surrounding property and,
The optional development standards defined in Section II is consistent with the development plan
standards defined in the Tulsa Zoning Code and,
Lot and building regulations in Z-7623 are consistent with the New Neighborhood land use designation
of the Comprehensive Plan therefore,
Staff recommends Approval of Z-7623 to rezone property from AG to RS-5 with the provisions outlined
in the optional development plan defined below.
SECTION II: OPTIONAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN

The optional development plan standards will conform to the provisions of the Tulsa Zoning Code for
development in an RS-5 district with its supplemental regulations, except as further refined and
restricted below. All use categories, subcategories or specific uses and residential building types that
are not listed in the following permitted uses categories are prohibited :

5.~
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Staff Summary: Property owners in the surrounding community are generally opposed to the
lot sizes being proposed. It is clear that the surrounding property owners are not opposed to
residential development and generally support development with AG-R sized lots as an effort to
integrate residential uses into the rural residential area especially along Lynn Lane.
Much of the opposition included discussions about lack of public infrastructure that will not
support increased population and housing density. Lynn Lane (S. 177th East Avenue) and 11th
street are flooded during heavy rain events.
SECTION IV: Supporting Documentation
RELATIONSHIP TO THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN :
Staff Summary:
The site abuts existing neighborhood land uses and is bisected by a flood
plain that will significantly affect site development opportunities. The abutting properties were
developed with stub streets that anticipated street connectivity. The RS-5 district supports
small lots but also allows a variety of home ownership options and is consistent with the New
Neighborhood land use designation
Land Use Vision :
Land Use Plan map designation: New Neighborhood
The New Neighborhood residential building block is comprised of a plan category by the same
name. It is intended for new communities developed on vacant land. These neighborhoods are
comprised primarily of single-family homes on a range of lot sizes but can include townhouses
and low-rise apartments or condominiums. These areas should be designed to meet high
standards of internal and external connectivity and shall be paired with an existing or New
Neighborhood or Town Center.
Areas of Stability and Growth designation: Area of Growth
An area of growth is a designation to direct the allocation of resources and channel growth to
where it will be beneficial and can best improve access to jobs, housing, and services with
fewer and shorter auto trips. Areas of Growth are parts of the city where general agreement
exists that development or redevelopment is beneficial. As steps are taken to plan for, and, in
some cases, develop or redevelop these areas, ensuring that existing residents will not be
displaced is a high priority. A major goal is to increase economic activity in the area to benefit
existing residents and businesses, and where necessary, provide the stimulus to redevelop.
Areas of Growth are found throughout Tulsa. These areas have many different characteristics
but some of the more common traits are close proximity to or abutting an arterial street, major
employment and industrial areas, or areas of the city with an abundance of vacant land. Also,
several of the Areas of Growth are in or near downtown. Areas of Growth provide Tulsa with the
opportunity to focus growth in a way that benefits the City as a whole. Development in these
areas will provide housing choice and excellent access to efficient forms of transportation
including walking, biking, transit, and the automobile."
Transportation Vision:
Major Street and Highway Plan:
South Lynn Lane Road and East 11th Street are both considered a secondary arterial and
planned for 4 lane traffic as population increases. Street right of way will be dedicated for that

5.~
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planned arterial street construction during the subdivision compliance process.
aware of immediate plans for widening of Lynn Lane.

Staff is not

Street is considered a residential collector and the major street and highway plan and
currently stubs into the east boundary of this site. The collector street requires a minimum of
60 feet of street right-of-way and wider pavement than the minimum residential street section.
4th

East 4th Street and South 185th East Avenue are considered a residential collector. 4th street
will be constructed as part of this planned development but will end up in a different
configuration than shown on the major street and highway plan.

Trail System Master Plan Considerations: The trail system master plan does not provide
guidance for trail plans in the flood plain area however the regulatory flood plain provides an
opportunity for developers to include park and trail amenities that can be used by the
surrounding property owners.
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Small Area Plan: This site is included in the East Tulsa Neighborhood plan that was adopted in
2005. That plan has not been included in the current Tulsa Comprehensive plan however the
plan is still referenced as part of any zoning consideration if it is included in the detailed study
area.
This site is approximately 2 miles east of the detailed study so no additional
recommendations are included in the zoning analysis.
Special District Considerations: None
Historic Preservation Overlay: None
DESCRIPTION OF EXISTING CON DITIONS :

Staff Summary: The site is undeveloped with rolling terrain and a mix of wooded areas and
open fields on the north and east portions of the site and in the spunky creek tributary flood
plain areas.
Environmental Considerations: This site is bisected by a tributary of Spunky Creek and the site design
will be affected regulatory flood plain. Current flood maps show the FEMA flood hazard mapping
ending near the east edge of this property. Preservation of the natural character of the flood plain and
drainage areas is an important part of the development plan for this site. Preservation of the open
space as illustrated on the concept plan included in this staff report is part of the Optional
Development Plan standards in Section 11 .

REVISED 10/ 14/ 2021

Streets:
MSHP R/W

Exist. # Lanes

Secondary Arterial

100 feet

2

East 2nd Street South

None

50 feet

2

East

Residential Collector

60 feet

2

Exist. Access

MSHP Design

South Lynn Lane Road

4th

Street South

Utilities:
The subject tract has municipal water and sewer available.
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Surrounding Properties:
Location

Existing
Zonina
RS-1 and RS-3

Existing Land Use
Designation
Mixed Use Corridor
and existing
neighborhood

East

RD, RS-3 and
AG

Existing and New
Neighborhood

South

RS-3 and AG

New Neighborhood

Area of Stability or
Growth
Stability where the
existing neighborhood
abuts the site:
Growth in all other
locations
Stability where the
existing neighborhood
abuts the site:
Growth in all other
locations
Growth

West

RS-1 and AG

New Neighborhood

Growth

North

Existing Use
Single family residential
in the northeast
quadrant of the site
Undeveloped elsewhere
Single family residential
in the northeast
quadrant of the site
Undeveloped elsewhere
Large lot undeveloped
and residential
Large lot undeveloped
and residential

SECTION V: Relevant Zoning History
Subject Property:

ZONING ORDINANCE: Ordinance number 11818 dated June 26, 1970, established zoning for the
subject property.
Surrounding Property:

Z-7327 June 2016: All concurred in approval of a request for rezoning a 4.6+ acre tract of land from
AG/OL to CS on property located East of SE/c South 177th East Ave. and East admiral Pl N.
BOA-20554 August 2007: The Board of Adjustment approved a Variance to permit minimum
average lot width required in the AG district (Section 303), per plan , with condition for a copy of the
right-of-way dedication to be submitted for the record after City Council approval; finding the hardship
to be topographic because of the nature of the drainage and existing pond and finding by reason of
extraordinary or exceptional conditions or circumstances which are peculiar to the land, structure or
building involved, the literal enforcement of the terms of Code would result in unnecessary hardship;
that such extraordinary or exceptional conditions or circumstances do not apply generally to other
property in the same use district;, on property located at 345 South Lynn Lane Road East.
BOA-19817 May 2004: The Board of Adjustment approved a Special Exception to permit a church
and accessory uses in an AG zoned district, with conditions: no daycare center or school; comply with
all codes and meet all requirements of Storm Water Management Department and Department of
Environmental Quality regarding sewage system, on property located at 944 South 177th East Avenue.
Z-5719 June 1982: All concurred in approval of a request for rezoning a 4.59_:t acre tract of land from
RS-1 to CS & AG on property located East of the SE corner of South 177th East Avenue and East
Admiral Place.
BOA-9891 March 1978: The Board of Adjustment approved a Variance to permit the rear yard
requirements from 20' to 16' per plot plan submitted, on property located at 18106 East 3rd Street.
BOA-9460 April 1977: The Board of Adjustment approved a Variance to permit the side yard
requ irements from 1O' to 5' to permit 5' on each side of the structures, subject to the elevations of Lots
17-21 , Block 7, being approved by the City Engineer, in an RD District, on property located at South
181 51 East Avenue between 2nd Street and 4th Street.

5.3
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BOA-4891 December 1965: The Board of Adjustment grants a permission to permit off street parking
for church use in a U-2-A District on Lots 17 through 24, inclusive, Block 11, Capitol Hill Second
Addition, on property located at Lots 17-24, Block 11, Capitol Hill 2nd ADON.
10/6/2021 1:00 PM
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Lynn Lane Neighborhood Association recommendations (Bruce Denny)
Petition opposing RS-5 zoning
Email Correspondence
Photographs of neighborhood
Photographs of street flooding and flood plain maps
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LYNN LANE NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION
Bruce Denny 905 S. Lynn Lane Road Tulsa, Ok 74108

bcdenny@cox. net (918) 350-8341

To: Dwayne Wilkerson, Principal Planner City of Tulsa (918) 579-9475 dwilkerson@incog.org
Re: Z-7623 AG to RS-5
The LLNA steering group met yesterday evening on 10/11/2021 and discussed in detail Z-7623.
We are property owners and professionals, are in touch with the area and we want to see
property values increase, not decrease._Our group is composed of builders, architects,
engineers and doctors; we are experienced and have vision.

The consensus is RS-5 simply doesn't fit, is much higher density than
surrounding areas, is not needed and has too many negative possibilities.

We recommend AG-R zoning, single family, detached homes on 1 acre or more.
This would be a positive addition to the City of Tulsa with up-scale home sites that would
provide stability and typically a larger tax base for the City of Tulsa with a smaller drain on
Police/Fire/EMS services compared to a lot of smaller tract houses and multi-family housing
units that likely would require more services and expenses and would likely not be as positive.
As you know, there are many problems with existing storm water issues and your previous
staff comments stated that storm water studies ended on the east side of the property in
question. I can assure you that Bee Creek at 700 S. Lynn Lane Road produces rushing water
over the road with a sustained heavy rain, an area that neighbors call "Lynn Lane Pond".
This area is in the Spunky Creek drainage basin. In July of 2021, Oak Grove and Rolling Hills
Fire Departments rescued 2 teen boys from the rushing storm water crossing 11th St east of

193rd; their flooded-out car floated down the creek; they could have easily drowned!
Storm water and low-lying areas with a lot of limestone produce a lot of non-absorbed runoff water, then add to that roof tops and concrete; this may be just an area that is un-safe, unfeasible to build; we're not against new neighborhoods: just make them good neighborhoods.
Heavy traffic moves too fast now on 2 lane roads, much of which is heavy truck traffic. Our
water line on Lynn Lane breaks at least once a year and many are without tap water.
If this area can be built on at all, it must be so done carefully. The City of Tulsa has received
national awards for making positive steps concerning storm water; this is definitely a problem
area. We want to make Tulsa a positive place to live and play in.
Bruce Denny LLNA

Wilkerson, Dwayne
From:

Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

Carol Best < bestfriendvh@sbcglobal.net>
Tuesday, October 12, 2021 2:25 PM
Wilkerson, Dwayne
Dist6@tulsacouncil.org
zoning case Z-7623

I live on Lynn Lane Road (535) so will be directly effected by any zoning changes. I have numerous concerns about the
proposed zoning change. My main concerns are stormwater management as the roads in this area flood on a regular
basis already any time it rains hard and while Malcom Rosser said that any development can't ADD to the run off, we are
having problems before they ever do anything. As far as the proposed retention ponds and such- that if fine if no one in
the development adds storage sheds, patios, extra wide driveways, etc. We all know that will happen in any
development. Since there are not street lights on the roads around the area in question , when driving at night, you
generally are going to end up in the middle of the flooded areas before you even realize it. There are not any signs
indicating most of the areas that are prone to flooding .
I would certainly like to see stormwater management studies done on the area in question before any zoning changes are
allowed . The area residents that I have talked to and I have not been able to find any recent studies on this area.
I know we have had pictures submitted showing the houses in this area including the new homes being built and the
proposed RS-5 does not fit with that in any way. Even the residents that I have spoken to in Rolling Hills (which is RS-3)
are not happy with the idea of houses/lots that are half the size of their houses/lots. I believe whole heartedly that a much
better fit for the current established residences would be Ag-R with 1 acre lots and single family detached homes.
I also have horses and a number of the other residents that would be up against the proposed development have horses,
goats, chickens and other livestock that we are concerned about the affects of the proposed development. According to
what Malcom Rosser presented to us, I could potentially have 4-5 houses along the back edge of my pasture and horses
and livestock are considered "an attractive nuisance" or similar- where if the kids decide to climb over the fence to pet,
feed, ride, or tease the horses without permission and get hurt, I am still liable for their injuries. I am not okay with that.
I also have concerns about traffic, we have 2 lane roads with 4 way stop signs and a "temporary" one lane bridge that has
been awaiting repairs for over a year. If 200 to 400 new houses are added, there traffic wil l be out of control.
I have many other concerns but I realize that some of the above and many of my other concerns are out of your scope in
decision making.
Thank you for reading this! Feel free to contact me with any questions you have.
Carol Best, DVM
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Wilkerson, Dwayne
From:

Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

Jim Turner <JTurner@cyntergy.com>
Tuesday, October 12, 2021 10:26 AM
Wilkerson, Dwayne
Dist6@tulsacouncil.org; Miller, Susan; Julie Nelson; Jeff Turner; BB Turner
Zoning Case Z-7623

Hi Dwayne - hope all is well with you. I am writing to give my family's input on this case. I am representing my
father's living trust. His name is Bobby Burton Turner and his address is 631 South Lynn Lane. His property is
probably the most affected of anyone near the development as he could have a large number of houses
backing up to his property on two full sides.
We feel the zoning change is not appropriate because of the negative affect it will have on not only his
property but the entire area. This is due to an inappropriately high density of residential possible in RS-5. As
with most of the folks living in the area, my parents moved there for the large lot sizes, low densities and
agricultural potential supporting large animals. None of these would mix well with high density residential.
All of the recent residential development has been larger houses on larger lots. The SO-year-old development
of houses to the north (Rolling Hills) is not at all a good example of recent residential development trends in
the area. We would consider supporting residential with a much larger lot size such as Yi to 1 acre.
Additionally, the Comprehensive Plan designations of "Stability" and "Change" areas is also flawed as it
ignores (or possibly occurred before) most, if not all, of the positive recent residential development. How is a
Small Area plan done? Is that an option we should pursue?
We would also like the following to be studied much more before any development is considered:
Storm Water - the natural creek that flows through the subject area is large and has a huge flow. The
stormwater impact on the surrounding area would be huge with this much development, regardless of
mitigation from retention. Water flow is an existing, documented problem on both Lynn Lane and 11th. This
dense of a development would make it worse.
Traffic - traffic along Lynn Lane is pretty dangerous. In the current state, cars travel at high speed and the road
is a narrow two lane road with no runoff or turn lanes. Both intersections at 11th and Admiral are not
signalized. We request a traffic study along Lynn Lane and 11th to study the impact of the increased
traffic. Traffic from Rolling Hills that is limited to Admiral access only would spill onto Lynn Lane and
potentially 11th from the plan I have seen.
Lighting- the local street lighting is insufficient for the current traffic load much less an increased load.
Utilities - My father's place has routine water line breaks along Lynn Lane, power outages, and there is no sanitary
sewer.

Noise - many of the local residents moved to the area for the peaceful rural nature of low density
development with lots of space between houses. Hundreds of new houses in the middle of the acreages
would have a negative effect on the overall quality of living.
1
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Thank you for your help, please let me know if you have any questions. My cell phone is below .

JAMES E. TURNER, AIA
PRINCIPAL

I CHIEF ADMINISTRATION

OFFICER

D: 918.346.6806
0: 918.877.6000
M: 918.688.1768
WWW.CYNTERGY.COM

I IT'S RELATIONSHIPS WE

BUILD
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Wilkerson, Dwayne
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Matt Edwards <edwardsgc@sbcglobal.net>
Tuesday, October 12, 2021 4:56 PM
Wilkerson, Dwayne; Bruce Denny
Z-7623

Mr. Wilkerson
My name is Matt Edwards, I live at 530 S Lynn Lane Road in Tulsa. I also own 532 S. Lynn Lane Road .
I purchased 1O acres about 10 years ago that had an older run down house on it at 532 s lynn lane road and completely
remodeled it. I then spl it 3.5 acres off the 10 acres at 532 and built a large custom built home and its address became
530. At that time this area was really starting to change. Older properties were being remodeled and 5 to 10 acre lots
were being developed into nice size custom homes. The area continues to develop in that direction with several new
large homes being built in just the past two years.
Lynn Lane and part of 11th street to the East of Lynn Lane were really starting to become a little gem for this side of
town . People were making a sizable investment to develop these small acreage lots. In the past two years the houses
that have been constructed are in the 500-700 thousand range. My house and the smaller house I own next to me have a
total value of around 900 thousand in todays market.
Everyone making the investment in the area knew the prominent existing zon ing was AG so the thought of sinking a lot of
money in this area of town was risky bu t we thought we were giving up the luxury of South Tulsa for a little piece of the
country, in the city.
Now we are faced with this request for a change in zon ing . The zoning they are requesting, RS, is the the least restrictive
of all the residential zoning codes. Rezoning to this density would be like me wanting to go to downtown Tulsa and ask to
rezone a city block from what it is now to AG. Would that make sense? Of course not. A house and a barn in the middle
of an existing downtown city district would be ridiculous. The most obvious reason being a house and barn don't FIT the
existing developed area. I feel like that's what the developer is trying to do in my area.
We have lets say 20 properties on acreages, many with livestock, and they want to back up lots against some of these
existing pastures that house these livestock. Existing fencing just isn't sufficient to keep small children or pets out of the
way of, in some cases, dangerous and/or expensive animals. How is that ever going to work?
If you, or the board aren't familiar with this particular area, the Casino in Catoosa has really affected the area pretty
hard. It has brought a lot of not so nice people into the area. In the past 5 years I've had both my personal vehicles
stolen , my house broke into, two trailers stolen, and an atv stolen. This Saturday night they broke into my truck and stole
my tools. I always felt this area with large plots of land sort of acted as a "buffer" between the City of Tulsa and the
Casino. You start putting high density developments here and you are really opening the doors for crime to move further
into Tulsa from this direction.
I get we cant stop or expect to stop progress. All my neighbors know things are going to change but we have all invested
large sums of money into making this part of Tulsa BETTER and I dont see R5 zoning in this area bringing any value to
this part of our City.
As a native Tulsan of 57 years, I care about the City and want it to be the best it can be. I understand more housing is
needed I just wish some common sense could be used and that the developer would make the lots 1 acre so we at least
have some chance of getting houses built that match what we have already started building here over these past 10
years.
The attorney for the applicant told us that the only way to make this development financially feasible is to get as many
houses built and crammed in there as possible. (Maybe not his exact words but that's the jest of it) Its all dollars and
cents with them. Build a ton of small cracker box houses, or in RS zoning, duplexes for that matter, build them cheap,
make their money and move on. Is that how we want zoning changes to work? Its all about how to make money and
forget about the investments that have already been made in that community? I hope not.
1

Speaking of the applicants attorney, the residents of this area cannot get any answers to what type of project this is even
going to be. RS zoning can be just about anything except mobile homes. We have asked for lot sizes, values of the
proposed homes, type of homes, type of construction, etc. The fact we cant get any of these details leads us only to
believe they have something planned that they know we would be upset about so they are choosing to try and get this
zoned and once they get RS they know we cant do anything about it.
I know you have a comprehensive plan your working with and your hands are tied so to speak. I get it. It fits the plan so
you cant really object to the reasoning behind their request. 'I'm hoping that the voices of the Lynn Lane residents will be
heard at some point in this process and the City, the developer, and the existing residents can land on some type of
zoning that protects the area and the value of the houses that have been built here.
Of course the RS zoning not fitting this area is my major concern, we as a group also have a whole host of other reasons
we think RS is not appropriate. We have existing storm water flooding that drains thru that area, we are concerns about
increased traffic from this new development and the traffic that will now have access to this new development from Rolling
Hills. Water line breaks on Lynn Lane that are becoming about an every 90 day event, (Check with the water dept. They
are VERY familiar with this one mile strip of road) and several other items I'm sure that will be brought up during our time
to be heard at City Hall.
Thank you for taking the time to read this. If you have any suggestions on how my voice can be better heard please let
me know. Please feel free to forward this email to anyone at the City that you feel may need to hear my objection .

Thanks Matt Edwards Stay Green, Inc. 532 S. Lynn Lane Road Tulsa, OK 74108 P: 918-693-6590 F: 918-437-1334
email: edwardsgc@sbcglobal.net
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Sawyer, Kim
Wilkerson, Dwayne
Thursday, October 14, 2021 8:17 AM
Sawyer, Kim
Fwd: Lynn Lane Z7623

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: "Wilkerson, Dwayne" <DWilkerson@incog.org>
Date: October 14, 2021 at 8:16:04 AM CDT
To: Nikki Burress <nikkilburress@gmail.com>
Subject: Re: Lynn Lane 27623

Thanks for your email and sorry I have missed your calls. I am out of the office today and tomorrow and am
happy to talk in more detail when I return.
Dwayne
Sent from my iPhone

On Oct 13, 2021, at 8:17 PM, Nikki Burress <nikkilburress@gmail.com> wrote :

Dear Mr. Wilkerson,
I have left a couple of voicemails for you concerning 27623 and Mr. Denny. He does not
represent all of Lynn Lane and there is not a Lynn Lane Association. There is a very small group,
but they do not represent the land owners like my father that has been on Lynn Lane since 1949
and several other homeowners have been for 20 plus years and are connected to the actual land
borders. Please feel free to call me if you would like to discuss this further.
Please send any and all communications or updated reports to me so we may continue to work
with you and Mr. Rosser and hopefully find a plan that works for everyone.
Below is a copy of an email I sent to Mr. Rosser
Thank you
Nikki Capshaw Burress

918-629-8792

1

Dear Mr. Rosser,
I have not received the updated proposed plan you gave to Mr. Wilkerson or his responses or
concerns. Could you please forward all of this to me as soon as possible?
I shared my concerns with you concerning Bruce Denny and would appreciate if we could be
given the information directly.
Also, I may have some photographs that may interest you concerning the storm water run off
from the recent storms.
Thank you again for everything!
Nikki Burress

(918)629-8792

Sent from my iPad
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September 22, 2021

Tulsa Planning Office at INCOG.
2 West. 2nd Street, gth floor.

fl ECOPY

Tulsa, Oklahoma 74103

To Whom It May Concern:

We are writing to you as concerned citizens. We have lived in our house for 24 years. A developer is
trying to buy the 90 acres next door to us, and is trying to have the 90 acres re-zoned as RS-5. It is our
understanding that with the RS-5 zoning the lot sizes are very small. Which would result in very small
houses and/or apartments and way too many dwellings on one piece of land. All of our neighbors are
concerned by this possibility. We are all members of the Lynn Lane Neighborhood Association.
Obviously with 300-400 new houses comes a lot of serious problems. For example: water issues, sewer
issues, traffic issues, flooding, and more crime. Some of this land is in a flood zone. The developer' s
plan will result in way too many houses for a small area . This 90 acres has always been zoned as
agricultural. This land is around 7th and Lynn Lane Road (177th East Avenue) in the city ofTulsa . It is
located south and east of the current Rolling Hills area, south of Admiral between Lynn Lane and 193rd
East Avenue . The zone hearing is being held October 6th, 2021.
Many of our neighbors have voiced negative opinions as we all live on acreages. Most everyone lives
out here to have peace, quiet, and space. All the people own 2.5 to 10 plus acres that they have built
new homes on. A development of this nature will drop property values and damage our serene way of
life. This will affect several citizens.
We are asking for your assistance in getting this zoning process stopped and leave this land as
agricultural. Thank you for your time and prompt attention to this matter.

Sincerely,

Mary Mangrum and Kim Harris
723 South Lynn Lane Road
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74108

918-234-3069

Valorey Totten

Sa( Oct 2 3:52 PM

to Bruce Denny

Re: Proposed housing addition in Tulsa and impact to Catoosa ..... Q..
Rolling Hills
,z,/1LRJU
yes - I will make that correction when I speak with them on Tuesday.
and tax returns is a bit of a challenge.

Doing this

Thank you for the proof read
On Saturday, October 2, 2021, 03:42 :14 PM CDT, Bruce Denny <bcdenny@cox.net> wrote:

P.S. I noticed you said RS -3 in your text; i think you mean RS-5 ? Bruce
Sent from my iPhone
On Oct 2, 2021, at 3:39 PM, Bruce Denny <bcdenny@cox.net> wrote:

Thank you Valorey! Every effort to get an actual representative from any of those agencies at the meeting on
Wednesday would be very important. Thank you so much! Bruce
Sent from my iPhone
On Oct 2, 2021 , at 3:11 PM, Valorey Totten <valoreytotten@yahoo.com> wrote:

I did send this request for representation to City of Catoosa Planner,
Eddie Faulkner, City of Catoosa Councilman for Rolling Hills, Fred
Williams and also to Greg Miller, Assistant Fire Chief for Rolling Hills Fire
Department. . .... just fyi in case they call you
----- Forwarded Message ----From: Valorey Totten <valoreytotten@yahoo.com>
To: Fred Williams <fwilliams@cityofcatoosa.org>; Eddie Faulkner <efaulkner@cityofcatoosa.org>;
Greg Miller <rockinmranch23@yahoo.com>
Sent: Saturday, October 2, 2021, 03:05:35 PM CDT
Subject: Proposed housing addition in Tulsa and impact to Catoosa Rolling Hills

Bruce Denny of the Lynn Lane Neighborhood Association (918) 350- 8341
is leading the charge to reject this rezoning request from AG to •
for
various reasons. Please feel free to call him directly as he is very
interested in having representation from the City of Catoosa and Rolling
Hills to assist in the protest at the City of Tulsa on October 6, 2021.
Meeting is at 175 E 2nd St Tulsa, OK 74103 at 1pm.
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I personally have property in Tulsa County and Wagoner County that are
already effected by the water problems that are inherent in this area.
Catoosa residents in Rolling Hills areas have previously witnessed the
negative impact when development in the City of Tulsa has impacted the
City of Catoosa drainage issues.
My opposition at this time to this rezoning request is because of the
following issues:
There have not been any reports submitted by engineers on surface
drainage impact. There should be at least a drainage impact study
reporting the land use and hydrologic changes with storage capacity
specifications to alleviate negative impact to downstream flooding.
This proposed housing addition straddles flood plain areas at many
points. The floodplain maps have not been updated in this area for
years as there was no population impacted. I think there should be an
updated flood plain study before any development.
To my knowledge, there was not been any notification of this zoning
change to City of Catoosa or Wagoner County government officials. The
proposed number of additional residents at . . zoning level would
certainly impact shared resources such as police and fire. Although this
is City of Tulsa, the fire departments of Rolling Hills and Catoosa would
be requested to respond as they are the closest departments and often
share emergency response.
The flooding issues are already present on the major streets and
increased traffic will create more stalled cars in deep water creating
wrecks and water rescue situations both in Tulsa and Wagoner counties.
<Lynn Lane New Housing Addition_000213.pdf>
<Topography map of proposed area_000214.pdf>
<E 6th s193 flood n (5).JPG>
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"NO THANKS" to Re-zoninK request Z-7623!
We oppose re-zoning an 89 acre A&ricultural area south of Admiral and
east of Lynn Lane Rd to Hiz:h Density Residential houses! (AG to RS-5)
This is the absolute smallest size lot that can be had in the City of Tulsa, less
than HALF the size of lots in Rolling Hills!! This could be over 500 or more
houses!! It's too intense, we've already got storm-water run-off issues and
we don't need MORE traffic!
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"NO THANKS" to Re-zoning request Z-7623!
We oppose re-zoning an 89 acre A2ricultural area south of Admiral and
east of Lynn Lane Rd to High Density Residential houses! (AG to RS-5)
This is the absolute smallest size lot that can be had in the City of Tulsa, less
than HALF the size of lots in Rolling Hills!! This could be over 500 or more
houses!! It's too intense, we've already got storm-water run-off issues and
we don't need MORE traffic!
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"NO THANKS" to Re-zonin2 request Z-7623!
We oppose re-zoning an 89 acre Aa:ricultural area south of Admiral and
east of Lynn Lane Rd to Hi&h Density Residential houses! (AG to RS-5)
This is the absolute smallest size lot that can be had in the City of Tulsa, less
than HALF the size of lots in RollingHills! ! This could be over 500 or more
houses!! It's too intense, we've already got storm-water run-off issues and
we don't need MORE traffic!
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"NO THANKS" to Re-zonin& request Z-7623!
We oppose re-zoning an 89 acre Auicultural area south of Admiral and
east of Lynn Lane Rd to HiKh Density Residential houses! (AG to RS-5)
This is the absolute smallest size lot that can be had in the City of Tulsa, less
than HALF the size of lots in Rolling Hills!! This could be over 500 or more
houses!! It's too intense, we've already got storm-water run-off issues and
we don't need MORE traffic!
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"NO THANKS" to Re-zonin2 request Z-7623!
We oppose re-zoning an 89 acre Ai:ricultural area south of Admiral and
east of Lynn Lane Rd to Hieb Density Residential houses! (AG to RS-5)
This is the absolute smallest size lot that can be had in the City of Tulsa, less
than HALF the size of lots in Rolling Hills!! This could be over 500 or more
houses!! It's too intense, we've already got storm-water run-off issues and
we don't need MORE traffic!
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"NO THANKS" to Re-zoning request Z-7623!
We oppose re-zoning an 89 acre Agricultural area south of Admiral and
east of Lynn Lane Rd to High Density Residential houses! (AG to RS-5)
This is the absolute smallest size lot that can be had in the City of Tulsa, less
than HALF the size of lots in Rolling Hills!! This could be over 500 or more
houses!! It's too intense, we've already got storm-water run-off issues and
we don't need MORE traffic!
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"NO THANKS" to Re-zonin& request Z-7623!
We oppose re-zoning an 89 acre Ai:ricultural area south of Admiral and
east of Lynn Lane Rd to Hi&h Density Residential houses! (AG to RS-5)
This is the absolute smallest size lot that can be had in the City of Tulsa, less
than HALF the size of lots in Rolling Hills!! This could be over 500 or more
houses!! It's too intense, we've already got storm-water run-off issues and
we don't need MORE traffic!
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"NO THANKS" to Re-zonini: request Z-7623!
We oppose re-zoning an 89 acre A1:ricultural area south of Admiral and
east of Lynn Lane Rd to HiKh Density Residential houses! (AG to RS-5)
This is the absolute smallest size lot that can be had in the City of Tulsa, less
than HALF the size o(lots in Rolling Hills!! This could be over 500 or more
houses!! It's too intense, we've already got storm-water run-off issues and
we don't need MORE traffic!
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"NO THANKS" to Re-zonine requestZ-7623!
We oppose re-zoning an 89 acre A&ricultural area south of Admiral and
east of Lynn Lane Rd to HiKh Density Residential houses! (AG to RS-5)
This is the absolute smallest size lot that can be had in the City of Tulsa, less
than HALF the size of lots in Rolling Hills!! This could be over 500 or more
houses!! It's too intense, we've already got storm-water run-off issues and
we don't need MORE traffic!
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"NO THANKS" to Re-zoninf: request Z-7623!
We oppose re-zoning an 89 acre A2ricultural area south of Admiral and
east of Lynn Lane Rd to Hif:h Density Residential houses! (AG to RS-5)
This is the absolute smallest size lot that can be had in the City of Tulsa, less
than HALF the size o(lots in Rolling Hills!! This could be over 500 or more
houses!! It's too intense, we've already got storm-water run-off issues and
we don't need MORE traffic!
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"NO THANKS" to Re-zonin2 request Z-7623!
We oppose re-zoning an 89 acre A2ricultural area south of Admiral and
east of Lynn Lane Rd to Hi&h Density Residential houses! (AG to RS-5)
This is the absolute smallest size lot that can be had in the City of Tulsa, less
than HALF the size of lots in Rolling Hills!! This could be over 500 or more
houses!! It's too intense, we've already got storm-water run-off issues and
we don't need MORE traffic!
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''NO THANKS" to Re-zonin& request Z-7623!
We oppose re-zoning an 89 acre Aericultural area south of Admiral and
east of Lynn Lane Rd to High Density Residential houses! (AG to RS-5)
This is the absolute smallest size lot that can be had in the City of Tulsa, less
than HALF the size of lots in Rolling Hills!! This could be over 500 or more
houses!! It's too intense, we've already got storm-water run-off issues and
we don't need MORE traffic!
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"NO THANKS" to Re-zonint: request Z-7623!
We oppose re-zoning an 89 acre A2ricultural area south of
Admiral and east of Lynn Lane Rd to Hi&:h Density Residential
houses! (AG to RS-5) This is the absolute smallest size lot that can
be had in the City of Tulsa, less than HALF the size o,,f lots in Rolling
Hills!! This could be over 500 or more houses!! It's too intense,
we've already got storm-water run-off issues and we don't need
MORE traffic!
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''NO THANKS" to Re-zonin,: request Z-7623!
We oppose re-zoning an 89 acre A2ricultural area south of Admiral and
east of Lynn Lane Rd to Hi&h Density Residential houses! (AG to RS-5)
This is the absolute smallest size lot that can be had in the City of Tulsa, less
than HALF the size o(lots in Rolling Hills!! This could be over 500 or more
houses!! It's too intense, we've already got storm-water run-off issues and
we don't need MORE traffic!
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'
ignature ?j,L ~
Name G/eµ LJ b ,"fl,; 91..'t"
Address
:S4- 3 ~ , <. ~ vµ M u,e
7 <f-/ 0 Y

"NO THANKS" to Re-zoning request Z-7623!
We oppose re-zoning an 89 acre A1:ricu1tural area south of Admiral and
east of Lynn Lane Rd to ffigh Density Residential houses! (AG to RS-5)
This is the absolute smallest size lot that can be had in the City of Tulsa, less
than HALF the size of
. lots in Rolling Hills!! This could be over 500 or more
houses!! It's too intense, we've already got storm-water run-off issues and
we don't need MORE traffic!
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"NO THANKS" to Re-zoning request Z-7623!
We oppose re-zoning an 89 acre Agricultural area south of Admiral and
east of Lynn Lane Rd to High Density Residential houses! (AG to RS-5)
This is the absolute smallest size lot that can be had in the City of Tulsa, less
than HALF the size of lots in Rolling Hills!! This could be over 500 or more
houses!! It's too intense, we've already got storm-water run-off issues and
we don't need MORE traffic!
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"NO THANKS" to Re-zonin2 request Z-7623!
We oppose re-zoning an 89 acre A&:ricultural area south of Admiral and
east of Lynn Lane Rd to Hi~h Density Residential houses! (AG to RS-5)
This is the absolute smallest size lot that can be had in the City of Tulsa, less
than HALF the size of lots in Rolling Hills!! This could be over 500 or more
houses!! It's too intense, we've already got storm-water run-off issues and
we don't need MORE traffic!
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"NO THANKS" to Re-zonini: request Z-7623!
We oppose re-zoning an 89 acre A1:ricultural area south of Admiral and
east of Lynn Lane Rd to Hi,&h Density Residential houses! (AG to RS-5)
This is the absolute smallest size lot that can be had in the City of Tulsa, less
than HALF the size of lots in Rolling Hills!! This could be over 500 or more
houses!! It's too intense, we've akeady got storm-water run-off issues and
we don't need MORE traffic!
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"NO THANKS" to Re-zoning request Z-7623!
We oppose re-zoning an 89 acre Agricultural area south of Admiral and
east of Lynn Lane Rd to High Density Residential houses! (AG to RS-5)
This is the absolute smallest size lot that can be had in the City of Tulsa, less
than HALF the size oflots in Rolling Hills!! This could be over 500 or more
houses!! It's too intense, we've already got storm-water run-off issues and
we don't need MORE traffic!
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"NO THANKS" to Re-zonin2 request Z-7623!
We oppose re-zoning an 89 acre A&:ricultural area south of Admiral and
east of Lynn Lane Rd to Hi&h Density Residential houses! (AG to RS-5)
This is the absolute smallest size lot that can be had in the City of Tulsa, less
than HALF the size of lots in Rolling Hills!! This could be over 500 or more
houses!! It's too intense, we've already got storm-water run-off issues and
we don't need MORE traffic!
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I oppose ZQNING CHANGE REQUEST 2-7623! (AG to RS-5)
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5.50

Yes, I've seen the water!! (Z- 7623,)
How many neighbors have seen the
storm waters running and standing
high as 6in, 8in and 1 foot OVER the
roads??
(Check all that apply)
A)tt 700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
B)
The intersection of 11111 and Lynn Lane Road?
C) ] 18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
D)l)4 Near Lee's Feed Store@ 19015 E. 11th Street?
E) )><I South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F) [ ] n the back yards near E . 181 st and S. 4th street?
G)[ ] Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft & soggy
most of the year!!
Other areas of concern or comments:

Name

1

We are neighbors & friends iust like you that want to protect & preserve our property!
Ifyou would like to help, get signatures or more info contact: Lynn lane Neighborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341 bcdenny@cox.net

S.ffeP f/vo)/~f·

5.5[

Yes, I've seen the water!! (Z- 7623)
How many neighbors have seen the
storm waters running and standing
high as 6in, Sin and 1 foot OVER the
roads??
;

(Check all that apply)
A) [v{ 700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
B) [v1 The intersection of 11 1" and Lynn Lane Road?
C) [ ] 18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
D)[ ] Near Lee's Feed Store@ 19015 E. 11th Street?
E) [t-1 South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F) [ ] In the back yards near E. 181 st and S. 4th street?
G) [ ] Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft & soggy
most of the year!!
Other areas of concern or comments:

We are neighbors & fi·iends iust like you that want to protect & preserve our property!
Ifyou would like to help, get signatures or more info contact: Lynn Lane Neighborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341 bcdenny@cox.net

s.s~

Yes, /1 ve seen the water!! (Z- 7623)
How many neighbors have seen the storm waters
running OVER the roads a FOOT DEEP or more??
(Check all that apply)

700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
B) [ ] The intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
C) [ ] 18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
D) [ ] Near Lee's Feed Store@ 19015 E. 11th Street?

A) [ ]

[J South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?

E)

F) [ ] In the back yards near E. 1sist and S. 4th street?
G) [ v1

Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft &

soggy most of the year!!
Other areas of concern:
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Be at the TMAPC ZONING meeting on Oct 6 1 2021 at 1:00 pm and show your support! I

We are neighbors & friends just like you that want to protect & preserve our property!

If you would like to help, get signatures or more info contact:
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341

Lynn Lane Neighborhood Assoc.

bcdenny@cox.net

S:53

Yes, I've seen the water! I (Z- 7623,)
How many neighbors have seen the
storm waters running and standing
high as 6in, 8in and 1 foot OVER the
roads??
(Check all that apply)
A)V} 700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
.
B) "'1 The intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
C)[ J 18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
D)\IJ Near Lee's Feed Store@ 19015 E. 11th Street?
E)VJ South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F) [ ] In the back yards near E. 181 st and S. 4th street?
G)[ ] Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft & soggy
most of the year!!
Other areas of concern or comments:

•,

We are neighbor · & friends iust like you that want to protect & preserve our property!
Ifyou would like to help, get signatures or more info contact: Lynn Lane Neighborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341 bcdenny@cox.net ~

55~

Yes /1 ve seen the water!!

Z-7623

How man nei hbors have seen the storm waters
runnin and standin OVER the roads??
(Initial all that apply)
A) [ ]
B) l)<l
C) [ ]

700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
The intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
D) t>(L Near Lee's Feed Store@ 19015 E. 11th Street?
E} [ ] South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F) [ ] In the back yards near E. 181st and S. 4th street?
G) C><1 Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft &
soggy most of the year I!

Other areas of6<::m
:;:al!n~ /
I

We are neighbors & friends iust like you that want to protect & preserve our property/
If you would like to help, get signatures or more info contact: Lynn lane Neighborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. {918) 350-8341 bcdenny@cox.net
R9-29

Yes, I've seen the water!! (Z- 7623)
How many neighbors have seen the
storm waters running and standing
high as 6in, 8in and 1 foot OVER the
roads??
(Initial all that apply)
700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
The intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
Near Lee's Feed Store@ 19015 E. 11th Street?
South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
In the back yards near E. 181 st and S. 4th street?
G)
Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft & soggy
most of the year!!
"'
~ (
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Other areas of concern or comments:
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We are neighbors & fi:iends iust like you that want to protect & preserve our property!
Ifyou would like to help, get signatures or more info contact: Lynn Lane Neighborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341 bcdenny@cox.net

Yes, I've seen the water! I (Z- 7623,)
How many neighbors have seen the
storm waters running and standing
high as 6in, Sin and 1 foot OVER the
roads??
(Check all that apply)
A) [ ] 700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
B) [ ] The intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
C) [ ] 18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
D)[ ] Near Lee's Feed Store@ 19015 E. 11th Street?
E) [ ] South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F) [ ] In the back yards near E. 18Pt and S. 4th street?
G) [ ] Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft & soggy
most of the year!!
Other areas of concern or comments:
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We are neighbors & friends iust Like vou that want to protect & preserve our property!
Ifyou would like to help, get signatures or more info contact: Lynn Lane Neighborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341 bcdenny@cox.net

Yes, I've seen the water! I (Z- 7623,)
How many neighbors have seen the
storm waters running and standing
high as 6in, 8in and 1 foot OVER the
roads??
(Check all that apply)
A)~· 700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
B)
The intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
C) ] 18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
D)[ ] Near Lee's Feed Store@ 19015 E. 11th Street?
E) Di South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F) [ ] In the back yards near E. 181 st and S. 4th street?
G) [ ] Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft & soggy
most of the year!!
Other areas of concern or comments:

b + \.- ' ti" ,J5 ~ "' ,
Signature__._~ ~~ - -~ ~ ~
Address 5;J~ S ~ d~ Q~ c::::£. vi~ <St ~.

Name

We are neighbors & ·/Nends iu t like you that want to protect & preserve our properly!
Ifyou would like to help, get signatures or more info contact: Lynn Lane N eighborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341 bcdenny@cox.net

5_·5y

Yes, I've seen the waterJJ (Z- 7623,)
How many neighbors have seen the
storm waters running and standing
high as 6in, 8in and 1 foot-OVER the
roads??
(Check all that apply)
A)~ 700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
B)
The intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
C) ] 18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
Near Lee's Feed Store@ 19015 E. 11th Street?
E)
South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3n1 Street?
F) ] In the back yards near E. 181 st and S. 4th street?
G)l)( Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft & soggy
most of the year!!

D)R

Other areas of concern or comments:

Name
Address

RRvc.c..D~
1o 5
L
<

7

We are neighbors & friends Just like you that want to protect & preserve our property!

Ifyou would like to help, get signatures or more info contact: Lynn Lane Nei&hborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341

bcdenny@cox.net

,
55'1

Yes, I've seen the water!! (Z- 7623,)
How many neighbors have seen the
storm waters running and standing
high as 6in, 8in and 1 foot OVER the
roads??
(Check all that apply)
A) [
700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
B) [ ?' The intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
C) [ ] 18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
D)[ ] Near Lee's Feed Store@ 19015 E. 11th Street?
E) [ ] South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F) [ ] In the back yards near E. 181 st and S. 4t11 street?
G) [~ Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft & soggy
most of the year!!

1-"

Other areas of concern or comments:

We are neighbors & friends lust like you that want to protect & preserve our property!
Ifyou would like to help, get signatures or more info contact: Lynn Lane Neighborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341 bcdenny@cox.net

Yes, I've seen the water! I (Z- 7623,)
How many neighbors have seen the
storm waters running and standing
high as 6in, 8in and 1 foot OVER the
roads??
(Check all that apply)
A) [il 700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
B) [>1 The intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
C) [ ] 18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
D)[ ] Near Lee's Feed Store@ 19015 E. 11th Street?
E) [ ] South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F) [ ] In the back yards near E. 181 st and S. 4t1i street?
G) [ ] Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft & soggy
most of the year!!
Other areas of concern or comments:
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We are neighbors & friends iust like you that want to protect·& preserve our property/
Ifyou would like to help, get signatures or more info contact: Lynn Lane Neighborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341 bcdenny@cox.net

5. tel

Yes, I've seen the water! I (Z- 7623,)
How many neighbors have seen the
storm waters running and standing
high as 6in, Sin and 1 foot OVER the
roads??
_/_
(Check all that apply)
A) [ '1 / 700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
B) [ ~ The intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
C) [ y l 8700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
D)[v.J Near Lee's Feed Store@ 19015 E. 11th Street?
E) [ ] South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F) [ ] In the back yards near E. 181 st and S. 4th street?
G) [ v( Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft & soggy
most of the year!!
Other areas of concern or comments:

Name

~M

Address

9---,,,
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We are neighbors & -friends iust like you that want to protect & preserve our property!
Ifyou would like to help, get signatures or more info contact: Lynn Lane Neighborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341 bcdenny@cox.net

Yes, I've seen the water!! (Z- 7623,)
How man)' neighbors have seen the
storm waters running and standing
high as 6in, 8in and 1 foot OVER the
roads??
(Check all that apply)
A)[LY'ioo S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
B)[~e intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
C) [ ] 18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
D)[ ] Near Lee's Feed Store@ 19015 E. 11th Street?
E) [ ] South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F) [ ]
the back yards near E. 181 st and S. 4th street?
G) [ ~ Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft & soggy
most of the year!!

Jn

Other areas of concern or comments:

Name
Address

~ f l,LJ. kLLnSo!J

·7 2---Z..

We are neighbors & friends iust like you that want to protect & preserve our property!
Ifyou would like to help, get signatures or more info contact: Lynn Lane Neighborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341 bcdenny@cox.net

Yes, I've seen the water! I (Z- 7623,)
How many neighbors have seen the
storm waters running and standing
high as 6in, Sin and 1 foot OVER the
roads??
(Check all that apply)
A~ 700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
B)
The intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
C [ ] 18700 E. _11th St (Bee Creek)?
D ~ Near Lee's Feed Store@ 19015 E. 11th Street?
E) [ ] South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F) [ ] In the back yards near E. 181 st and S. 4th street?
G)~ Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft & soggy
most of the year!!
Other areas of concern or comments:

Name
Address

C!lu !)JA
@5sSo

"]&;;A; t/
c;zCr1 l(Y)

Signature:_i,._.,,..UK!:.l.~~..$......-....L-

.Z:.« / i;d

We are neighbors & friends just like you that want to protect & preserve our property(
Ifyou would like to help, get signatures or more info contact: Lynn Lane Neighborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341

bcdenny@cox.net

Yes, I've seen the water!!

(Z- 7623,)

How many neighbors have seen the
storm waters running and standing
high as 6in, 8in and 1 foot OVER the
roads??
(Check all that apply)
A)[>(f 700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
B) D(] The intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
C) [ ] 18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
D)[ ] Near Lee's Feed Store@ 19015 E. 11th Street?
E) [ ] South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F) [ ] In the back yards near E. 181 st and S. 4th street?
G)[)(] Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft & soggy
most of the year!!
Other areas of concern or comments:

Name ::-tblfec)a, ~

JO/]

Address \\] Q C\
We are neighbors & friends iust like you that want to protect & preserve our property!
Ifyou would like to help, get signatures or more info contact: Lynn Lane Neighborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341 bcdenny@cox.net

Yes, I've seen the water! I (Z- 7623,)
How many neighbors have seen the
storm waters running and standing
high as 6in, Sin and 1 foot OVER the
roads??
(Check all that apply)
A)[ ] 700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
B),(@The intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
C) [ ] 18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
D)[ ] Near Lee's Feed Store@ 19015 E. 11th Street?
E) ~ South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F) '[ ·1 In the back yards near E. 181 st and S. 4th street?
G)[ ] Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft & soggy
most of the year!!
Other areas of concern or comments:

Signature

tjfb=

We are nei~hbors & -friends iust like you that want to protect & preserve our property!
If you would like to help, get signatures or more info contact: Lynn Lane Neighborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341 bcdenny@cox.net

Yes, I've seen the water! I (Z- 7623,)
How many neighbors have seen the
storm waters running and standing
high as 6in, 8in and 1 foot OVER the
roads??
(Check all that apply)
A)[ ] 700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
B)~
The intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
C) [ ] 18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
D)[ ] Near Lee's Feed Store@ 19015 E. 11th Street?
E)~
South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F)m In the back yards near E. 181 st and S. 4th street?
G)CQ Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft & soggy
most of the year!!
Other areas of concern or comments:

We are neighbors & friends just like you that want to protect & preserve our property!
Ifyou would like to help, get signatures or more info contact: Lvnn Lane Neighborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341 bcdenny@cox.net

5.(e 7

Yes, I've seen the water! I (Z- 7623,)
How many neighbors have seen the
storm waters running and standing
high as 6in, Sin and 1 foot OVER the
roads??
(Check all that apply)
A)[ ] 700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
B)
The intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
C) [ ] 18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
D) ~ Near Lee's Feed Store @ 19015 E. 11th Street?
E) [ ] South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F) ~In the back yards near E. 181 st and S. 4th street?
G) [ ] Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft & soggy
most of the year!!

[\T

Other areas of concern or comments:

Name~
Address

\ 5{

o~Q
L\:tV\

I 3 \ .£
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We are neighbors & friend iust like you that want to protect & preserve our property!
Ifyou would like to help, get signatures or more info contact: Lynn Lane Neighborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341 bcdenny@cox.net

Yes, I've seen the water!! (Z- 7623,)
How many neighbors have seen the
storm waters running and standing
high as 6in, 8in and 1 foot OVER the
roads??
(Check all that apply)
A) [ ] 700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
B) ft;J/ The intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
C) [ ] 18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
D)wY Near Lee's Feed Store@ 19015 E. 11th Street?
E) ~South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F) [ ] In the back yards near E. 181 st and S. 4th street?
G)[ ] Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft & soggy
most of the year!!
Other areas of concern or comments:

We are neighbors & friends iust like you that want to protect & preserve our propert.y!
Lvnn Lane Neighborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341 bcdenny@cox.net

Ifyou would like to help, get signatures or more info contact:

Yes, I've seen the water!! (Z- 7623,)
How many neighbors have seen the
storm waters running and standing
high as 6in, 8in and 1 foot OVER the
roads??
(Check all that apply)
A) [ ] 700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
B) [ ] The intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
C) [ ] 18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
D)[ ] Near Lee's Feed Store@ 19015 E. 11th Street?
E) [ ] South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F) [ ] In the back yards near E. 181 st and S. 4th street?
G) [ ] Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft & soggy
most of the year!!

r-,

Other areas of concern or comments: f)Oli/6S 5 F'I<tJi-f .:3303 . /. e;-/ h £.A1,E
C) ' ;j "Lj b s . I {f:J -!-~ C . fl tJE/. Fl {)(j ,5 uJ H6 1t_l
I
Hc.:A L>
/'
R A\ I\J . u/ 1 L
GCJ t.; p Tt) 'lDP u F r:_1-112.s _

s

'2<1.5 £ (3/f RAi2-x 5
Signaturez e ~ ~Ld<ZU/2 /
Address3 3q-J
l ff:.Ji' -17) £ , AL 'b -7Z1L~5lz) O/.((LJ/fldlt6
Name

$~

We are neighbors & friends iust like you that want to protect & preserve our property!
Ifyou would like to help, get signatures or more info contact: Lynn Lane Neighborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341 bcdenny@cox.net

5.70

Yes, I've seen the water! I (Z- 762~)
How many neighbors have seen the
storm waters running and standing
high as 6in, 8in and 1 foot OVER the
roads??
(Check all that apply)
A)[ ] 700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
B) [ ] The intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
C) ~18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
D)[ ] Near Lee's Feed Store@ 19015 E. 11th Street?
E) ~ South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F) [f4- In the back yards near E. 181 st and S. 4th street?
G) [ ] Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft & soggy
most of the year!!
Other areas of concern or comments:

We are neighbors & 'friends iust Like you that want to protect & preserve our property!
Ifyou would like to help, get signatures or more info contact: Lynn Lane Neighborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341 bcdenny@cox.net

5-71

Yes, I've seen the water!! (Z- 762~)
How many neighbors have seen the
storm waters running and standing
high as 6in, 8in and 1 foot OVER the
roads??
(Check all that apply)
[£lA)[ ] 700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
B) [ ] The intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
C) [ ] 18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
D)[ ] Near Lee's Feed Store@ 19015 E. 11th Street?
E) [ ] South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F) LLin the back yards near E. 181 st and S. 4th street?
~ G)fi,fiM°any neighbors can verify their property remains soft & soggy
most of the year! !
Other areas of concern or comments:

W'.7 {<=t t"'b)S2_(. ~;)_ 0;;},
Signatur~

We are neighbors & friends tust like vou that want to protect & preserve our property!
Ifyou would like to help, get signatures or more info contact: Lynn Lane Neighborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341 bcdenny@cox.net

5.7~

Yes, I've seen the water!! (Z- 7623,)
How many neighbors have seen the
storm waters running and standing
high as 6in, 8in and 1 foot OVER the
roads??
(Check all that apply)
A) [ ] 700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
B) [ ] The intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
C) [ ] 18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
D) [ ] Near Lee's Feed Store @ 19015 E. 11th Street?
E)~ South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F ¥ In the back yards near E. 181 st and S. 4th street?
G)YJ Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft & soggy
most of the year!!
Other areas of concern or comments:
11,r-L C )Iv.A- Xrr:l ~ ~ tJu..L Jh-'

Name

'Jc,-.....,.

Address
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We are neighbors & friends iust like you that want to protect & pre, erve our property!
Ifyou would like to help, get signatures or more info contact: Lynn Lane Neighborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341 bcdenny@cox.net

5.73

Yes, I've seen the water! I (Z- 7623,)
How many neighbors have seen the
storm waters running and standing
high as 6in, Sin and 1 foot OVER the
roads??
(Check all that apply)
A)[~ 700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
B) [><] The intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
C) [ ] 18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
D)[ ] Near Lee's Feed Store@ 19015 E. 11th Street?
E) [~] South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F) [?\] In the back yards near E. 181 st and S. 4th street?
G) [·~ Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft & soggy
most of the year!!
Other areas of concern or comments:

/J/o'f ~4-Y

Nam9
Address /
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We are neighbors & friends iust like you that want to protect & preserve our property/
If you would like to help, get signatures or more info contact: Lynn Lane Neighborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341 bcdenny@cox.net

e c..;J

~'

Yes, I've seen the water!! (Z- 7623,)
How many neighbors have seen the
storm waters running and standing
high as 6in, 8in and 1 foot OVER the
roads??
~

(Check all that apply)
/'A)~-'] 700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
/B) ~~ The intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
C) [ ] 18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
D)[ ] Near Lee's Feed Store@ 19015 E. 11th Street?
E) [ ] South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F) [ ] In the back yards near E. 181 st and S. 4th street?
G) [ ] Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft & soggy
most of the year!!
Other areas of concern or comments:

Name

We are neighbors & friends just like you that want to protect & preserve our property!
Ifyou would like to help, get signatures or more info contact: Lynn Lane Neighborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341 bcdenny@cox.net

57S

Yes, I've seen the water!! (Z- 762~)
How many neighbors have seen the
storm waters running and standing
high as 6in, 8in and 1 foot OVER the
roads??
(Check all that apply)
A)[ ] 700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
B) [ ] The intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
C) [ ] 18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
D)[ ] Near Lee's Feed Store@ 19015 E. 11th Street?
E) ~ South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F) 11 In the back yards near E. 181 st and S. 4th street?
G)[ ] Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft & soggy
most of the year!!
Other areas of concern or comments:

Name
Address
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-~'l, \ o
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We are neighbors & friends iust like you that want to protect & preserve our property!
Jfyou would like to help, get signatures or more info contact: Lynn Lane Neighborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341 bcdenny@cox.net

Yes, I've seen the water! I (Z- 7623,)
How many neighbors have seen the
storm waters running and standing
high as 6in, 8in and 1 foot OVER the
roads??
(Check all that apply)
A) [ ] 700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
B)9'} The intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
C) [ ] 18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
D)tf'l Near Lee's Feed Store@ 19015 E. 11th Street?
E).ftf); South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F) tf1l In the back yards near E. 181 st and S. 4th street?
G) [ ] Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft & soggy
most of the year!!
Other areas of concern or comments:

Name

-+V q11/1:fv'cl }:..;)

Address

/13. I to

Signature
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We are neighbors & friends iust like vou that want to protect & preserve our property!
Ifyou would like to help, get signatures or more info contact: Lynn Lane Neighborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341 bcdenny@cox.net

Yes, I've seen the water!! (Z- 7623,)
How many neighbors have seen the
storm waters running and standing
high as 6in, 8in and 1 foot OVER the
roads??
(Check all that apply)
A) [ ] 700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
B) [ ] The intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
C) [ ] 18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
D)[ ] Near Lee's Feed Store@ 19015 E. 11th Street?
E) M South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F) E:n] In the back yards near E. 181 st and S. 4th street?
G) [ ] Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft & soggy
most of the year!!
Other areas of concern or comments:

We are neighbors & friends iust like you that want to protect & preserve our property!
Ifyou would like to help, get signatures or more info contact: Lynn Lane Neighborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341 bcdenny@cox.net

Yes, I've seen the water!! (Z- 7623,)
How many neighbors have seen the
storm waters running and standing
high as 6in, 8in and 1 foot OVER the
roads??
(Check all that apply)
A) [ ] 700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
B) [ ] The intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
C) [ ] 18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
D)[Dj,UNear Lee's Feed Store@ 19015 E. 11th Street?
E) [ ] South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F) [ ] In the back yards near E. 181 st and S. 4th street?
G)[ ] Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft & soggy
most of the year!!
Other areas of concern or comments:

pc..u........,Y'\.__ lAJ-€,,\\S
Address 4-{olo
5: I r5 E

Name

Signatur~1JJ_.Q;J,G-

c:tt)~

]v{}Dr
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We are neighbor & fi·iends iust like you that want to protect & preserve our property!
Ifyou would like to help, get signatures or more info contact: Lynn Lane Neighborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341 bcdenny@cox.net

5.7°t

Yes, I've seen the water!! (Z- 7623,)
How many neighbors have seen the
storm waters running and standing
high as 6in, 8in and 1 foot OVER the
roads??
(Check all that apply)
-k J: ft~',
A)plJ 700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)? ~ W~ '
B) [~ The intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
C) ~ 18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
D)
Near Lee's Feed Store@ 19015 E. 11th Street?
E) [)d South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F) { ] In the back yards near E. 181 st and S. 4th street?
G)[ ] Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft & soggy
most of the year!!

yu. /
p

Other areas of concern or comments:

We are neighbors & friends just like you that want to protect & preserve our property!
Ifyou would like to help, get signatures or more info contact: Lynn Lane Neighborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341 bcdenny@cox.net

"l.-

Yes, I've seen the water!! (Z- 7623,)
How many neighbors have seen the
storm waters running and standing
high as 6in, 8in and 1 foot OVER the
roads??
(Check all that apply)
A)N 700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
The intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
C) [ ] 18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
D)N Near Lee's Feed Store @ 19015 E. 11th Street?
E) [ ] South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F) [ ] In the back yards near E. 181 st and S. 4th street?
G) [ ] Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft & soggy
most of the year!!

B)IJJ

Other areas of concern or comments:

~

Name )....,~c....

,v-J d . - ~

Signatur~

l~

We are neighbors & friends iust like you that want to protect & preserve our property!
Ifyou would like to help, get signatures or more info contact: Lynn Lane Neighborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341 bcdenny@cox.net

Yes, I've seen the water! I (Z- 7623,)
How many neighbors have seen the
storm waters running and standing
high as 6in, 8in and 1 foot OVER the
roads??
(Check all that apply)
A)[ ] 700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
B) [ ] The intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
C) [ ] 18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
D)[ ] Near Lee's Feed Store@ 19015 E. 11th Street?
E) [ ] South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F) [ ] In the back yards near E. 181 st and S. 4th street?
G)[/] Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft & soggy
most of the year! !
Other areas of concern or comments:

We are neighbors & friends iust like you that want to protect & preserve our property!
Ifyou would like to help, get signatures or more info contact: Lynn Lane Neighborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341 bcdenny@cox.net

Yes, I've seen the water!! (Z- 7623,)
How many neighbors have seen the
storm waters running and standing
high as 6in, Sin and I foot OVER the
roads??
(Check all that apply)
A) [ ] 700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
B) [ ] The intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
C) [ ] 18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
D)~
Near Lee's Feed Store@ 19015 E. 11th Street?
E)
South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F) ~ In the back yards near E. 181 st and S. 4th street?
G)
Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft & soggy
1 ost of the year!!

l
M

Other areas of concern or comments:

We are neighbors & friend iust like you that want to protect & preserve our property/
Ifyou would like to help, get signatures or more info contact: Lynn Lane Neighborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341 bcdenny@cox.net

Yes, I've seen the water! I (Z- 7623,)
How many neighbors have seen the
storm waters running and standing
high as 6in, 8in and 1 foot OVER the
roads??
(Check all that apply)
A)[vr-700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
B) [~he intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
C) [ ] 18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
D)[ ~Near Lee's Feed Store@ 19015 E. 11th Street?
E) [~South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F) [ ] In the back yards near E. 181 st and S. 4th street?
G)[ ] Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft & soggy
most of the year!!
Other areas of concern or comments:

Name
Address

S1,,ts QV\

lt-+k (V\ ~

Signature

~k,;cviv-t~v--
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We are neighbors & friends iust like you that want to protect & preserve our property!
Ifyou would like to help, get signatures or more info contact: Lynn Lane Neighborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341 bcdenny@cox.net

Yes, I've seen the water! I (Z- 7623,)
How many neighbors have seen the
storm waters running and standing
high as 6in, 8in and 1 foot OVER the
roads??
(Check all that apply)
A) (J 700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
B) Wj The intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
C) [ ] 18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
D)f A Near Lee's Feed Store@ 19015 E. 11th Street?
South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F) [
In the back yards near E. 181 st and S. 4th street?
G)[ ] Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft & soggy
most of the year!!

E)i[

Other areas of concern or comments:

Name ~

Addres'.rJ!(J:

~

__§ / §/

SignBture~

/£ A-fr"?

We are neighbors & friends iust like you that want to protect & preserve our property!
Ifyou would like to help, get signatures or more info contact: Lynn Lane Neighborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341 bcdenny@cox.net

-

Yes, I've seen the water!! (Z- 7623,)
How many neighbors have seen the
storm waters running and standing
high as 6in, 8in and 1 foot OVER the
roads??
(Check all that apply)
A) [ ] 700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
B) [ ] The intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
C) [ ] 18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
D)[ ] Near Lee's Feed Store@ 19015 E. 11th Street?
E) [ ] South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F) [ ]/In the back yards near E. 181 st and S. 4th street?
G)[-0 Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft & soggy
most of the year!!
Other areas of concern or comments:

We are neighbors & thends iust like you that want to protect & preserve our property!
Ifyou would like to help, get signatures or more info contact: Lynn Lane Neighborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341 bcdenny@cox.net

5.75

Yes, I've seen the water!! (Z- 7623,)
How many neighbors have seen the
storm waters running and standing
high as 6in, Sin and 1 foot OVER the
roads??
~

(Check all that apply)
A)[ --1 700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
B) [ ] The intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
C) [ ] )8700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
D)[-..r-}Iear Lee's Feed Store@ 19015 E. 11th Street?
E) ~ SJouth 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F) [
the back yards near E. 181st and S. 4th street?
G) [
Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft & soggy
most of the year!!

h

Other areas of concern or comments:

We are neighbors & friends iust like you that want to protect & preserve our property!
Ifyou would like to help, get signatures or more info contact: Lynn Lane Neighborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341 bcdenny@cox.net

Yes, I've seen the water!! (Z- 7623,)
How many neighbors have seen the
storm waters running and standing
high as 6in, 8in and 1 foot OVER the
roads??
(Check all that apply)
A)[~ 700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
B) [ ] The intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
C) [ ~ 18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
D)[ 4 Near Lee's Feed Store@ 19015 E. 11th Street?
E) [ ] South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F) [ ] In the back yards near E. 181 st and S. 4th street?
G) [ ] Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft & soggy
most of the year!!
Other areas of concern or comments:

We are neighbors & friends iust like you that want to protect & preserve our property!
Ifyou would like to help, get signatures or more info contact: Lvnn Lane Neighborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341

bcdenny@cox.net

587

Yes, I've seen the water! I (Z- 7623,)
How man)' neighbors have seen the
storm waters running and standing
high as 6in, 8in and 1 foot OVER the
roads??
(Check all that apply)
A) [/1 700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
B) [/] The intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
C) [/} 18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
D)[.,J- Near Lee's Feed Store@ 19015 E. 11th Street?
E) [vl South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F) [ .,l In the back yards near E. 181 st and S. 4th street?
G) [ ~ Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft & soggy
most of the year!!
Other areas of concern or comments:

Name
Address

#

.'cL '- 1 ;U.o rr ~ i3 e. /1
;z 76

S _

Signature

~~~

/5?3 r.J ~ ;A, u Q,

We are neighbors & fi-iends iust like you that want to protect & preserve our property/
Ifyou would like to help, get signatures or more info contact: Lvnn Lane Neighborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341 bcdenny@cox.net

5.

tcfY

Yes I've seen the water!!

Z-7623

How man nei hbors have seen the storm waters
runnin and standin OVER the roads??

!J /

4 ))r,i/]
r/J/f'oo

(Initial all that apply)

S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
The intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
C) [ ] 18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
.~) [ yNear Lee's Feed Store@ 19015 E. 11th Street?
[V] South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F) [ ] In the back yards near E. 181st and S. 4th street?

/l_M)
YJ
1

G) [ ] Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft &
soggy most of the year I!
Other areas of concern or comments:

Name

Jjc. l

W\

Uj c'l7I

Signature

fa/ vflz~

Address_../_.~-~-'
. , 1,..._L_.__,...,e;=-.,..._J_-=-.{J--,1;_t;k
_ _ _ _ _ _ __
We are neighbors & friends iust like you that want to protect & preserve our property/

If you would like to help, get signatures or more Info contact:
Bruce Denny. (918) 350·8341

bcdenny@cox.net

Lynn Lane Neighborhood Assoc.
R9·29

Yes, I've seen the water!! (Z- 7623,)
How many neighbors have seen the
storm waters running and standing
high as 6in, Sin and 1 foot OVER the
roads??
(Check all that apply)
h -~ .A)[l-}-700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
L.) <.....~ B) [L--Y'fhe intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
C) [ ] 18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
D)[ ] Near Lee's Feed Store@ 19015 E. 11th Street?
6,"6 E) [L--]-South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F) [ ] In the back yards near E. 181 st and S. 4th street?
KJ ~ G)[~any neighbors can verify their property remains soft & soggy
most of the year!!
Other areas of concern or comments:

Namel.b,_8
Address

\J(15>::('\ ~ ~

.<lh(),0
0 \-:\ L~\D~

Signature ~

~

~~,, \

, \~

We are neighbors & friends iust like you that want to protect & preserve our property!
Ifyou would like to help, get signatures or more info contact: Lvnn lane Neighborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341 bcdenny@cox.net

5.90

Yes, I've seen the water!! (Z- 7623,)
How many neighbors have seen the
storm waters running and standing
high as 6in, Sin and 1 foot OVER the
roads??
(Check all that apply)
A)[.x3 700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
B) [x] The intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
C) [~ 18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
D)[)(,] Near Lee's Feed Store@ 19015 E. 11th Street?
E) [Y] South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F) [ 1 In the back yards near E. 181 st and S. 4th street?
G) [· ] Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft & soggy
most of the year!!
Other areas of concern or comments:

Name

)osr

Address

/~l) D

[

UAJOAc..lJn,.i

~ VtJaf

Sf

We are neighbors & friends just like you that want to protect & preserve our property!
Ifyou would like to help, get signatures or more info contact: Lvnn Lane Neighborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341 bcdenny@cox.net

5.9/

Yes, I've seen the water! I (Z- 762~)
How many neighbors have seen the
storm waters running and standing
high as 6in, 8in and 1 foot OVER the
roads??
(Check all that apply)
A)[ ] 700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
B) D(] The intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
C) [ ] 18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
D)[ ] Near Lee's Feed Store@ 19015 E. 11th Street?
E) [)d South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F) [' J In the back yards near E. 181 st and S. 4th street?
G) [ ] Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft & soggy
most of the year!!
Other areas of concern or comments:

Signature

0-u£-

/2,~e.D (}____. . .-_

T-J- {)/~

7'-)/oP

We are neighbors & fi'iends just like you that want to protect & preserve our property/
Ifyou would like to help, get signatures or more info contact: Lynn Lane Neighborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341 bcdenny@cox.net

Yes, I've seen the water! I (Z- 7623,)
How many neighbors have seen the
storm waters running and standing
high as 6in, 8in and 1 foot OVER the
roads??
(Check all that apply)
A) [ ] 700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
B) [ ] The intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
C) [ ] 18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
D)[ ] Near Lee's Feed Store@ 19015 E. 11th Street?
E) W South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F) [ ] In the back yards near E. 181 st and S. 4th street?
G)[ ] Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft & soggy
most of the year!!
Other areas of concern or comments:

We are neighbon· & friends iust like you that want to protect & pre erve our property!
If you would like to help, get signatures or more iefo contact: Lvnn Lane Neighborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341 bcdenny@cox.net

593

Yes, I've seen the water! I (Z- 7623,)
How man)' neighbors have seen the
storm waters running and standing
high as 6in, 8in and 1 foot OVER the
roads??
(Check all that apply)
A) k] 700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
B) i>:-J The intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
C) [ ] 18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
D)[ ] Near Lee's Feed Store@ 19015 E. 11th Street?
E) [ ] South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F) [ ] In the back yards near E. 181 st and S. 4th street?
G)[ ] Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft & soggy
most of the year!!
Other areas of concern or comments:

We are neighbors & friends iust like you that want to protect & preserve our property!
Ifyou would like to help, get signatures or more info contact: Lynn Lane Neighborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341 bcdenny@cox.net

5.94

Yes I've seen the water!!

Z- 7623

How man nei hbors have seen the storm waters
runnin and standin OVER the roads??
(Initial all that apply)
A) l)~ 700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?

B) Dil The intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
C) [ ] 18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
D) JJ"'2.V] Near Lee's Feed Store @ 19015 E. 11th Street?
E) [ ] South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F) !)(<fl In the back yards near E. 181st and S. 4th street?
G) [ ] Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft &
soggy most of the year!!
Other areas of concern or comments:

Signature

We are neighbors & friends iust like you that want to protect & preserve our property!

If you would like to help, get signatures or more info contact:
Bruce Denny. {918) 350-8341

bcdenny@cox.net

Lynn lane Neighborhood Assoc.
R9-29
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Tulsa Metropolitan Area

Planning Commission

Case Number: Z-7624 with optional development
plan
Hearing Date: October 20, 2021
(Continued from October 6, 2021)

Case Report Prepared by:

Owner and Applicant Information:

Dwayne Wilkerson

Applicant: Hall Estill (c/o Stuart VanDeWiele)
Property Owner. Broach, Brian R etal

Location Map:
(shown with City Council Districts)

Applicant Proposal:
Present Use: Vacant
Proposed Use: Restaurant, Office, Retail
Concept summary: CH zoning for restaurant office
and retail but with limitations defined in
development plan.
Tract Size: 2.5 .:t acres
Location: Southeast corner of East 111 th Street
South & South Yale Avenue

Zoning:

Staff Recommendation:

Existing Zoning: AG

Staff recommends approval of CH zoning but
only with the optional development plan defined
in Section II.

Proposed Zoning: CH with optional
development plan

Comprehensive Plan:
Land Use Map: Neighborhood Center
Stability and Growth Map: Area of Growth

City Council District: 8
Staff Data:
TRS : 8334
CZM : 57

Councilor Name: Phil Lakin Jr.

County Commission District: 3
Commissioner Name: Ron Peters
REVISED 10/ 14/ 2021

SECTION I: Z-7624
APPLICANTS DEVELOPMENT CONCEPT:
The Subject Property is a 2.5 acre(+/-) vacant tract of land located on the Southeast corner of 111 1h &
South Yale Avenue (the "Subject Property").

The Applicant plans to develop the Subject Property by constructing two (2) buildings, one of which
will be for two (2) restaurant and brewpub spaces and the other of which will be for a mix of office and
retail spaces. The Applicant is designing the project to retain and take advantage of as many of the
mature trees located on the Subject Property as possible by utilizing the natural open spaces located
on site.
The size and scale of the development will complement the area and provide additional retail and
dining options. The intended uses are compatible with the Subject Property's designation as a
"Neighborhood Center" and an "Area of Growth".
The development is currently designed to contain approximately 10,700 square feet of restaurant and
brew pub space and 5,050 square feet of office and retail space. The uses are designed to be
complementary of one another from a parking standpoint and the development is currently designed
with parking spaces which meets or exceeds the amount required by the Tulsa Zoning Code.
This Optional Development Plan is being voluntarily imposed by the Applicant to lessen the perceived
or potential impact of the development on those residential areas in the immediate vicinity of the
Subject Property.
Although the conceptual site plan submitted herewith depicts the current design contemplated by the
Applicant, the final project may vary from the conceptual site plan.
In order to lessen the perceived or potential impact of the rezoning of the Subject Property (from AG to
CH) on the nearby residentially zoned areas, the Applicant has elected to impose additional
restrictions on the property by requesting the implementation of an Optional Development Plan as is
allowed under the Tulsa Zoning Code.

EXHIBITS:
INCOG Case map
INCOG Aerial (small scale)
INCOG Aerial (large scale)
Tulsa Comprehensive Plan Land Use Map
Tulsa Comprehensive Plan Areas of Stability and Growth Map
Applicant Exhibit: Concept site plan
DETAILED STAFF RECOMMENDATION:

The CH district is primarily intended to accommodate high-intensity commercial and related uses
primarily in the core area of the city and encourage use of properties and existing buildings along older
commercial corridors, minimize encroachment and adverse land use impacts on stable residential
neighborhoods. CH zoning at this location is not necessarily consistent with the Neighborhood Center
land use designation however,
Lot and building regulations defined in CH zoning districts provides reduced parking requirements for
many uses that is important for the preservation of the existing tree cover and ,
REVI SED 10/14/ 2021

4.
Height Limitations. The maximum building height on any structure located within the Subject
Property shall be 35 feet.
Other Bulk and Area Limitations. The Subject Property shall comply with all other bulk and area
requirements imposed upon CH zoned properties by the Tulsa Zoning Code.

5.

6.

Signage. The Subject Property shall comply with all CH sign standards except as follows:
A.

Pole signs are prohibited .

B.
All freestanding signage must be monument style signage with a maximum of (2)
monument signs with a maximum height of 8 feet.
C.

Dynamic displays are prohibited

SECTION Ill: Supporting Documentation

RELATIONSHIP TO THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN:
Staff Summary: Some uses allowed in a CH zoned district are not consistent with the
Neighborhood Center land use designation and the supplemental regulations for signage may
not be consistent with the expected development pattern in the area. The optional development
plan adds signage limitations to help integrate this Neighborhood Center into the existing
neighborhood.
Land Use Vision:
Land Use Plan map designation :
Neighborhood Centers: This land use designation should include small-scale, one to three story
mixed-use areas intended to serve nearby neighborhoods with retail, dining, and services.
They can include apartments, condominiums, and townhouses, with small lot single family
homes at the edges. These are pedestrian-oriented places served by transit, and visitors who
drive can park once and walk to number of destinations.
Areas of Stability and Growth designation:
Area of Growth: An area of growth is a designation to direct the allocation of resources and
channel growth to where it will be beneficial and can best improve access to jobs, housing, and
services with fewer and shorter auto trips. Areas of Growth are parts of the city where general
agreement exists that development or redevelopment is beneficial. As steps are taken to plan
for, and, in some cases, develop or redevelop these areas, ensuring that existing residents will
not be displaced is a high priority. A major goal is to increase economic activity in the area to
benefit existing residents and businesses, and where necessary, provide the stimulus to
redevelop.
Areas of Growth are found throughout Tulsa. These areas have many different characteristics
but some of the more common traits are close proximity to or abutting an arterial street, major
employment and industrial areas, or areas of the city with an abundance of vacant land. Also,
several of the Areas of Growth are in or near downtown. Areas of Growth provide Tulsa with the
opportunity to focus growth in a way that benefits the City as a whole. Development in these
areas will provide housing choice and excellent access to efficient forms of transportation
including walking, biking, transit, and the automobile."

REVISED 10/14/2021

Transportation Vision :
Major Street and Highway Plan: East 111 1h Street South is a secondary arterial. South Yale Avenue is
designated a secondary arterial with a multi modal corridor designation.

Multi Modal Corridor: South Yale Avenue is a multimodal corridor. Future development should
emphasize plenty of travel choices such as pedestrian, bicycle and transit use. Multimodal
streets are located in high intensity mixed-use commercial, retail, and residential areas with
substantial pedestrian activity. These streets are attractive for pedestrians and bicyclists
because of landscaped medians and tree lawns. Multi-modal streets can have on-street parking
and wide sidewalks depending on the type and intensity of adjacent commercial land uses.
Transit dedicated lanes, bicycle lanes, landscaping and sidewalk width are higher priorities than
the number of travel lanes on this type of street. To complete the street, frontages are required
that address the street and provide comfortable and safe refuge for pedestrians while
accommodating vehicles with efficient circulation and consolidated-shared parking.
Streets on the Transportation Vision that indicate a transit improvement should use the multimodal street cross sections and priority elements during roadway planning and design.
Trail System Master Plan Considerations: None

Small Area Plan: None
Special District Considerations: None
Historic Preservation Overlay: None
DESCRIPTION OF EXISTING CONDITIONS:
Staff Summary: Undeveloped with large trees and very little topographic change.

Environmental Considerations: None that would affect site development
Streets:
Exist. Access

MSHP Design

East 111 th Street South

Secondary Arterial

South Yale Avenue

Secondary Arterial
Multi modal corridor

with

MSHP R/W

Exist.# Lanes

100 feet

2

100 feet

2

Utilities:
The subject tract has municipal water and sewer available.

G. 5
REVISED 10/14/2021

Surrounding Properties:
Location

Existing Zoning

North

RS-2 and PUD

447

East

AG

South

AG

West

OL

Existing Land Use
Designation
Neighborhood
Center

Area of Stability
or Growth
Growth

Existing Use

Existing
Neighborhood
Neighborhood
Center
Neighborhood
Center

Growth

Single family
neighborhood. The
abutting property is a
large storm water
detention facility.
Religious Assembly

Growth

Fire Station

Growth

Office buildings

SECTION IV: Relevant Zoning History
ZONING ORDINANCE: Ordinance number 11833 dated June 26, 1970, established zoning for the
subject property.

Subject Property: None
Surrounding Property:
BOA-20271 May 2006: The Board of Adjustment approved a Variance to permit the requirement that
illumination of a sign shall be by constant light (Section 302.B.2b) to permit an LED message board,
on property located at 5050 East 111 th Street South.
BOA-19373 June 2002: The Board of Adjustment approved a Variance to permit required setback
from East 111 th Street from 100' from centerline to 83' from centerline, on property located at SW/c
South Yale & East 111 1h Street.
BOA-14343 February 1987: The Board of Adjustment approved a Variance to permit for parking in
the required front yard; per plot plan submitted; finding a hardship demonstrated by the size, shape,
and location of the tract on the corner of two major arterial streets; finding that the proposed parking lot
is adjacent to an agriculture district, on property located at SE/c 111th street and Yale Avenue.
Z-6225 December 1988: All concurred in approval of a request for rezoning a 33.5.:t, acre tract of land
from AG to RS-2 on property located Northeast corner of East 111 1h Street South and Yale Avenue.

10/6/2021 1:00 PM
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Sawyer, Kim
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

jacobdo@aol.com
Wednesday, September 29, 2021 1:59 PM
esubmit
Proposed Zoning Change of the South East corner of 111th and Yale

Wednesday, September 29, 2021

Dear Sirs:
I am a resident of the Lexington subdivision in Tulsa. I am writing to you with my concerns regarding the zoning change of the
South East corner of 111 1h and Yale.
I am opposed to the proposed plans which include the construction of 2 restaurants and an office building at this location for the
following reasons :
The amount of traffic in our area has increased substantially just in the past 5 years, especially during rush hours making it difficult
to exit our addition . The proposed addition of the retail and commercial buildings would further compound the congestion
especially during construction, not to mention the increase in noise pollution.
Is there really a need for more restaurants when there are already several restaurants with comparable menus within a 1-2 mile
radius which have much easier access.
I am also against the removal of green space and the trees on this corner just to have it replaced with concrete. The last thing we
need is replacement of this green space with restaurants and office space that many times ends up sitting empty . The South West
corner of 111 1h and Yale, as well as 101 51 and Yale, and 91 51 and Yale, have retail properties sitting empty. As one drives around
Tulsa it is hard not to notice all the office spaces that are sitting empty as well. Before building more retail or commercial sites why
don't we utilize these already existing empty spaces?
I sincerely hope that you will take these concerns under consideration with regards to the proposed plans and the impact this will
have on our community.
Thanking you,
Jacob Tarabolous

1

Sawyer, Kim
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

JEANETTE KING <j.a.king@att.net>
Monday, September 27, 2021 11 :36 PM
esubmit
Zoning change at SE corner of 111th and Yale.

The roads in every direction at that intersection are only single lanes in each direction. The 111th going west even narrows to
one lane in both directions. Since the city has no foreseeable plan to expand the lanes, this development would produce a traffic
nightmare. Please deny the rezoning at this time.
Jeanette King
11024 S. Urbana Av918.671.1727
Get Outlook for Android

1
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Sawyer, Kim
From:

Sent:
To:

Cc:

Subject:

mike.sellers@cox.net
Tuesday, October 5, 2021 9:18 PM
esubmit
dist8@tulsacouncil.org; rpeters@tulsacounty.org
Case Z-7624 - 111th & Yale rezoning

l

Lo

Case Z-7624

I am reaching out concerning the rezoning of the 2.5-acre tract on the SE corner of 111th and Yale . This is item 19 on
tomorrow's agenda.

I live in Stonebriar Estates west of 109th and Yale, so I live close to the intersection. My wife and I attended Elliot Nelson's
meeting last night at the property location . I appreciate Elliot's appearance and willingness to answer many questions.
However, there are quite a few area residents extremely opposed to the rezoning and development of this area. I am also
opposed to the rezoning for several reasons including increased traffic and noise, commercial development of a beautiful green
part of south Tulsa, and the unknown use of the second building.

If the rezoning is approved, please consider proper restrictions because of the residential and church settings around this
intersection. There currently isn't any commercial development within a mile.

Last night at the meeting, Elliot made the following assurances:
*
*

*
*

No live music
No brewpub or bar (both are mentioned in the Development Plan)
No drive-through, only carry out
No medical marijuana dispensary

Thank you for considering my comments and requests,
Michael Sellers
4507 E 109th Pl

1

Sawyer, Kim
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Deborah Holland <deborahholland747@gmail.com>
Tuesday, October 5, 2021 9:56 PM
esubmit
Z-7624

I am asking for a continuance on the Z-7624 case. The builder just hosted the public neighborhood meeting 2 nights ago
(Monday 4th) and hasn't made good communication by following up with any changes with the concerns that were addressed to
him at the meeting per #2 in the Neighborhood Communication section of the application. The public education of this was also
insufficient in helping the surrounding neighborhoods understand in further detail beyond the application.
Thank you,
Deborah McKinney
11027 S Toledo Ave
Sent from my iPhone
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Entrance at E. 15th St. & S. Gary Pl.

Entrance at E. 15th St. & S. Gary Pl.

Entrance at E. 15th St. & S. Florence Pl.

Entrance a t" E. 15 t'h St. & S. Florence Ave.

,. 2 /

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Deborah Holland
esubmit
Z-7624
Tuesday, October 19, 2021 9:00:23 AM

Rezoning
To Whom It May Concern,
Thank you for taking your time to read over my comments and concerns. I do not support the
rezoning project of Z-7624 because of traffic, safety, parking, and the long term community
and residential impact.

The infrastructure in the area will not support the traffic increase of the rezoning. There
are currently two lane roads going north, south and East in this area and the road in the
west direction is one lane. The roads currently support neighborhood access traffic and
during majority of the day it is already congested. The city will have to invest millions
of dollars to upgrade the infrastructure to create a more feasible flow of traffic.

This is a quiet area. People spend a lot of money to move here for the peaceful
atmosphere here but they are still close to the city. By adding a high commercial zone
noise pollution will increase due to the constant traffic and people visiting the area
during all hours. The potential to have outdoor entertainment will only cause even more
of increase in noise as well.

The limited parking will cause overflow into the roads and neighborhoods where
children are outdoor playing, people are walking, or doing other outdoor activities. This
will cause an increase of safety concerns and issues to the surrounding community with
patrons having to find additional parking.

This corner will be indefinitely be zoned as a high commercial lot giving it the potential
to change as the years go on and allowing other businesses to move in that would bring
an even more negative impact to the surrounding communities.

I support this lot being zoned as OLS, similar to one across the street because the impact on
the community is far less and allows the surrounding residents to still enjoy the peaceful
setting of the area since most of the activity of OLS is during working hours when most are at
work.  

I hope you take my thoughts and concerns into consideration about how this will impact the
surrounding communities and residents.
Thank you,
Deborah McKinney
11027 S Toledo Ave
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Case Number: Z-7622

Hearing Date: October 20, 2021

Planning Commission
Case Report Prepared by:

Owner and Applicant Information:

Dwayne Wilkerson

Applicant: Robert Ellsworth
Property Owner 1140 N 129th LLC

Location Map:
(shown with City Council Districts)

Applicant Proposal:
Present Use: Undeveloped
Proposed Use: Construction Company
Concept summary: Rezoning from AG to IL for all
allowed IL uses.
Tract Size: 10.04 .± acres
Location: South of the southwest corner of East
Pine Street North & North 129th East Avenue

Zoning:

Staff Recommendation:

Existing Zoning: AG

Staff recommends approval.

Proposed Zoning: IL

Comprehensive Plan:
Land Use Map: Employment
Stability and Growth Map: Area of Growth

Staff Data:

TRS: 0432
CZM: 31

City Council District: 3
Councilor Name: Crista Patrick

County Commission District: 1
Commissioner Name: Stan Sallee

--r. I
REVISED 10/14/ 20 21

Areas of Stability and Growth designation: Area of Growth

Area of Growth: An area of growth is a designation to direct the allocation of resources and channel
growth to where it will be beneficial and can best improve access to jobs, housing, and services with
fewer and shorter auto trips. Areas of Growth are parts of the city where general agreement exists
that development or redevelopment is beneficial. As steps are taken to plan for, and, in some cases,
develop or redevelop these areas, ensuring that existing residents will not be displaced is a high
priority. A major goal is to increase economic activity in the area to benefit existing residents and
businesses, and where necessary, provide the stimulus to redevelop . Areas of Growth are found
throughout Tulsa. These areas have many different characteristics but some of the more common
traits are close proximity to or abutting an arterial street, major employment and industrial areas, or
areas of the city with an abundance of vacant land. Also, several of the Areas of Growth are in or near
downtown . Areas of Growth provide Tulsa with the opportunity to focus growth in a way that benefits
the City as a whole. Development in these areas will provide housing choice and excellent access to
efficient forms of transportation including walking, biking, transit, and the automobile."
Transportation Vision :
Major Street and Highway Plan: Along the south boundary of Z-7622 the major street and highway
plan illustrates a collector street. The development of the site should include street right of way and
street construction for future development opportunities west and north of the property. The exact
location of the collector street will be determined during the subdivision compliance process in the City
of Tulsa and a segment of street construction will be required for East Independence Street.

7

3

REVIS ED 10/ 14/ 2021

Trail System Master Plan Considerations: None
Small Area Plan: None
Special District Considerations: None
Historic Preservation Overlay: None
DESCRIPTION OF EXISTING CONDITIONS :

Staff Summary: The site is generally flat and abuts undeveloped property north and west of the site.
Environmental Considerations: The subject property does not include significant wildlife diversity,
flood plain or other sensitive development areas that would be affected by site development.
Streets:
Exist. Access

MSHP Design

North129th East Avenue

Secondary Arterial

MSHP R/W

Exist. # Lanes

100 feet

2

Utilities:
The subject tract has municipal water and sewer available.
Surrounding Properties:

Location

Existing Zoning

North
East

AG
IL

South
West

IL and AG
IL

Existing Land Use
Designation
Employment
Neighborhood
Center
Employment
Employment

Area of Stability
or Growth
Growth
Growth

Existing Use

Growth
Growth

Liqht industry
Undeveloped

Undeveloped
School

SECTION Ill: Relevant Zoning History
ZONING ORDINANCE: Ordinance number 11811 dated June 26, 1970, established zoning for the
subject property.
Subject Property: None after Ordinance# 11811
Surrounding Property:
Z-7370 December 2016: All concurred in approval of a request for rezoning a 2.52+ acre tract of land
from RS-3 to IL on property located East of SEie of East Pine Street and North Garnett Road.
BOA-20966-A November 2013: The Board of Adjustment approved the request for a Modification of
a previously approved site plan (BOA-20966) to permit the addition of three safe rooms on property
located at 1003 North 129th avenue East.
REVISED 10/14/2021

BOA-20966 August 2009: The Board of Adjustment approved a Minor Special Exception to amend a
previously approved site plan for an existing church, per plan, on property located at 1003 North 129th
East Avenue.
PUD-360-B March 10, 2003: All concurred in approval of a proposed Planned Unit Development on a
3.17 + acre tract of land for on property located North and West of the northwest corner East 91 st
Street South and South Memorial Drive (7715 East 9P1 Street South).
BOA-20538 July 2002: The Board of Adjustment approved a Variance of the setback requirement for
a building in the IL district of 75 ft. from an abutting AG district (Section 903), on property located at
12716 East Pine Street North.
BOA-19599-A May 2014: The Board of Adjustment approved a request for a Modification of a
previously approved site plan (BOA-20966) to permit the addition of 3 safe rooms, on property located
at 1003 North 129th Avenue East.
BOA-18683 April 2000: The Board of Adjustment approved a Special Exception to permit concrete
ready-mix plant in an IL zoned district for one year, with no further extension of time on property
located at 290' East of SE/c E. Pine & 1291h E Ave.
Z-6388 February 15th, 1993: All concurred in approval of a request for rezoning a 3.21±. acre tract of
land from AG to IL on property located East of the southeast corner of Pine street and 129th East Ave.
Z-6229 April 4th, 1989: All concurred in approval of a request for rezoning a tract of land from RS-3 to
IL on property located 12044 East Pine Street North.
10/20/2021 1:00 PM
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Wilkerson, Dwayne
From:

Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

Carol Best < bestfriendvh@sbcglobal.net>
Tuesday, October 12, 2021 2:25 PM
Wilkerson, Dwayne
Dist6@tulsacouncil .org
zoning case Z-7623

I live on Lynn Lane Road (535) so will be directly effected by any zoning changes. I have numerous concerns about the
proposed zoning change. My main concerns are stormwater management as the roads in this area flood on a regular
basis already any time it rains hard and while Malcom Rosser said that any development can't ADD to the run off, we are
having problems before they ever do anything . As far as the proposed retention ponds and such- that if fine if no one in
the development adds storage sheds, patios, extra wide driveways, etc. We all know that will happen in any
development. Since there are not street lights on the roads around the area in question, when driving at night, you
generally are going to end up in the middle of the flooded areas before you even realize it. There are not any signs
indicating most of the areas that are prone to flooding .
I would certainly like to see stormwater management studies done on the area in question before any zoning changes are
allowed . The area residents that I have talked to and I have not been able to find any recent studies on this area.
I know we have had pictures submitted showing the houses in this area including the new homes being built and the
proposed RS-5 does not fit with that in any way. Even the residents that I have spoken to in Rolling Hills (which is RS-3)
are not happy with the Idea of houses/lots that are half the size of their houses/lots. I believe whole heartedly that a much
better fit for the current established residences would be Ag-R with 1 acre lots and single family detached homes.
I also have horses and a number of the other residents that would be up against the proposed development have horses,
goats, chickens and other livestock that we are concerned about the affects of the proposed development. According to
what Malcom Rosser presented to us, I could potentially have 4-5 houses along the back edge of my pasture and horses
and livestock are considered "an attractive nuisance" or similar- where if the kids decide to climb over the fence to pet,
feed, ride, or tease the horses without permission and get hurt, I am still liable for their injuries. I am not okay with that.
I also have concerns about traffic, we have 2 lane roads with 4 way stop signs and a "temporary" one lane bridge that has
been awaiting repairs for over a year. If 200 to 400 new houses are added, there traffic will be out of control.
I have many other concerns but I realize that some of the above and many of my other concerns are out of your scope in
decision making.
Thank you for reading this! Feel free to contact me with any questions you have.
Carol Best, DVM
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Tulsa Metropolitan Area

Case Number: Z-7628

Hearing Date: October 20, 2021

Planning Commission
Case Report Prepared by:

Owner and Applicant Information:

Dwayne Wilkerson

Applicant: Felipe Guedes De Freitas
Properly Owner. Gann, Ron & Shannon

Location Map:
(shown with City Council Districts)

Applicant Proposal:
Present Use: Vacant
Proposed Use : Assembly and Entertainment for
soccer training.
Concept summary: All commercial and industrial
zoning categories will require additional Board of
Adjustment approval for outdoor assembly and
entertainment uses. Industrial uses are common in
the area.
Tract Size: 2 .± acres
Location: North and east of the northeast corner of
North 1291h East Avenue & East Pine Street

Zoning:

Staff Recommendation:

Existing Zoning: RS-3

Staff recommends approval.

Proposed Zoning: IL

Comprehensive Plan:
Land Use Map: Employment
Stability and Growth Map: Area of Growth

City Council District: 3
Staff Data :
TRS: 0428
CZM: 31

Councilor Name: Christa Patrick

County Commission District: 1
Commissioner Name: Stan Sallee

g.1
REVISED 10/ 14/ 2021

Employment areas require access to major arterials or interstates. Those areas, with manufacturing
and warehousing uses must be able to accommodate extensive truck traffic, and rail in some
instances. Due to the special transportation requirements of these districts, attention to design,
screening and open space buffering is necessary when employment districts are near other districts
that include moderate residential use.
Areas of Stability and Growth designation: Area of Growth
Area of Growth: An area of growth is a designation to direct the allocation of resources and channel
growth to where it will be beneficial and can best improve access to jobs, housing, and services with
fewer and shorter auto trips. Areas of Growth are parts of the city where general agreement exists
that development or redevelopment is beneficial. As steps are taken to plan for, and, in some cases,
develop or redevelop these areas, ensuring that existing residents will not be displaced is a high
priority. A major goal is to increase economic activity in the area to benefit existing residents and
businesses, and where necessary, provide the stimulus to redevelop.

Areas of Growth are found throughout Tulsa. These areas have many different characteristics but
some of the more common traits are close proximity to or abutting an arterial street, major employment
and industrial areas, or areas of the city with an abundance of vacant land. Also, several of the Areas
of Growth are in or near downtown. Areas of Growth provide Tulsa with the opportunity to focus
growth in a way that benefits the City as a whole. Development in these areas will provide housing
choice and excellent access to efficient forms of transportation including walking, biking, transit, and
the automobile."
Transportation Vision :
Major Street and Highway Plan: None
Trail System Master Plan Considerations: None

Small Area Plan: None
Special District Considerations: None
Historic Preservation Overlay: None
DESCRIPTION OF EXISTING CONDITIONS:
Staff Summary: The site is undeveloped and currently being used for open field soccer.

Environmental Considerations:
Streets:
Exist. Access

MSHP Design

East Reading Place

None

MSHP R/W

Exist. # Lanes

50 feet

2

Utilities:
The subject tract has municipal water and sewer available.

REVISED 10/14/2021

Surrounding Properties:

Location

Existing Zoning

North
East
South
West

RS-3
RS-3
IL
RS-3

Existing Land Use
Designation
Employment
Employment
Employment
Employment

Area of Stability
or Growth
Growth
Growth
Growth
Growth

Existing Use
Tractor trailer storaQe
Detached SinQle Family
Undeveloped
Detached SinQle Family

SECTION Ill: Relevant Zoning History
ZONING ORDINANCE: Ordinance number 11811 dated June 26, 1970, established zoning for the
subject property.
Subject Property: No zoning changes since Ordinance# 11811.
BOA-13530 April 1985: The Board of Adjustment approved a Special Exception to permit a mobile
home in a RS-3 zoned district; and to deny a variance of the one-year time limitation for a mobile
home to permanently, on property located at East of SE/c of 129th East Avenue & Reading.
Surrounding Property:
Z-7287 March 23, 2015: All concurred in approval of a request for rezoning a 393±. acre tract of land
from AG/CH/IH to IH on property located NW/c of East Pine St & N 145th E. Ave .
BOA-21746 June 2014: The Board of Adjustment approved a Special Exception to permit a
manufactured home (Use Unit 9) in an RS-3 District; and approved Special Exception to extend the 1year time limit to 10 years, on property located at 12932 East Reading Place North.
BOA-20264 May 2006: The Board of Adjustment approved a Special Exception to permit a
manufactured home in an RS-3 district and to extend the time limitation of one year to two years; and
a Variance to temporarily permit two dwellings per lot of record, on property located at 12932 East
Reading Pl N.
BOA-13401 December 1984: The Board of Adjustment approved a Special Exception to permit an
existing mobile home to remain in an RS-3 zoned district; and a Variance of the one-year time
limitation for a mobile home to permanently, on property located at N. of NW/c of Pine Street and 129th
East Avenue.
BOA-12771 September 1983: The Board of Adjustment approved a Special Exception to permit a
mobile home in an RS-3 zoned district, for a period of one year, with removal bond required and
subject to Health Department approval, on property located at North of the NW corner of Pine Street
and 129th East Ave.
Z-6885 April 14, 2003: All concurred in approval of a request for rezoning a tract of land from RS-3 to
IL on property located Northeastern corner of East Pine Street and North 129th East Avenue.
10/20/2021 1:00 PM
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Case : The Reserve at Magnolia (Related
to CZ-521)

Tulsa Metropolitan Area

Hearing Date: October 20, 2021

Planning Commission
Case Report Prepared by:

Owner and Applicant Information:

Nathan Foster

Applicant: Select Design, Ryan McCarty
Owner. Pine Springs Development Group,
LLC

Location Map:
(shown with County Commission
Districts)

Applicant Proposal:

Preliminary Plat
12 lots, 3 blocks, 25. 71

~

acres

Location : South of the southeast corner of
East 171 st Street South and South Yale
Avenue

•
Zoning:
Current: AG (Agriculture)
Proposed: RE (Residential - Estate)

Staff Recommendation:

Staff
recommends
preliminary plat

approval

of

the

County Commission District: 3
Commissioner Name: Ron Peters

EXHIBITS: Site Map, Aerial, Tulsa County Land Use Plan, Preliminary Plat, Conceptual
Improvements Plan

q. I

PRELIMINARY PLAT
The Reserve at Magnolia - (Tulsa County)
South of the southeast corner of East 171 st Street South and South Yale Avenue
This plat consists of 12 lots, 3 blocks on 25.71 ± acres.
The Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) met on October 7, 2021 and provided
the following comments:

1.

Zoning:

2.

Addressing: Final address assignments by INCOG must be shown on the

The subject tract is currently zoned AG (Agriculture). The
concurrent proposal for rezoning (CZ-521) to RE is required to be approved
and effective prior to final plat approval to ensure conformance with all
applicable zoning requirements.

face of the final plat.

3.

County Engineering: Public street construction requires approval and
acceptance by Tulsa County prior to final plat approval. Plans for stormwater
and drainage are required to be approved and completed prior to final plat
approval.

4.

Sewer/Water: On-site sewage disposal must be approved by the Oklahoma
Department of Environmental Quality. Water service to be provided by
Okmulgee County Rural Water District 6. Water line extensions must be
completed , and final plat must be released by the rural water district.

5.

Utilities: Telephone, Electric, Gas, Cable, Pipeline, Others:

Release
letters are required from all utilities serving the site. Provide certificate of
records from Oklahoma Corporation Commission related to oil & gas activity
on the site.

Staff recommends APPROVAL of the preliminary plat subject to the conditions
provided by TAC and the requirements of the Subdivisions Regulations .
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(ODEQ) REQUIREMENTS FOR MINIMUM LOT SIZE FOR
INDIVIDUAL SEPTIC SYSTEMS FOR EACH LOT
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THE RESERVE AT MAGNOLIA
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IN Wl~~~s;FWHEREOF PINE SPRINGS DEVELOPMENT GROUP LLC AN OKLAHOM A LI MITED LIABILITY COMPANY, HAS EXECUTED THIS INSTRUMENT THIS
I

THE OWNER OF EACH LOT SH,l, LLBE RESPONSIBLE FOR THE REPAIR ANO REPLACEMENT OF ANY LANDSCAPING AND PAVING WITHIN THE UTILITY
EASEMENTS ONHIS LOT INTHEEVENTITIS NECESSARY TO REP AIR At.'/ UNDERGROUND WATER, ELECTRIC NATUR ... LGAS CABLE TELEVISION OR
TELEPHONE SERVICE

.!

NO LOT OWNER Sfi.O. LL PL.A NT ... NY TREES OR SHRUBBERY IN DEDICATED UTILITY E... SEMENTS OR RIGHT-OF-WAY \IVHICH WOULD POTENTI ALLY
ENDANGER THREATEN OR HARM ANY WATER UTILITIES LOCATED WITHIN SAID EAS EMENTS OR RIGHTS..QF.w... r IF IT IS DETERMINED Tfi.O. T M IY
TREES OR SHRUBBERY LOCATED WITHIN SAID EASEMENTS OR RIGHTS-OF-WAY ARE DAMAGING OR ENDANGERING UTILITIES IN SAJ D EASEMENTS OR
RIGHTS-OF-WAY OKMULGEE COUNTY RUR AL W... TER DISTRICT NO 6 SHA.LL HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMOVE SAIO TREES OR SHRUBBERY UPON FIVE (51
DAYS NOTICE THEREOF AT THE LOT OWNERS EXPENSE OR WITHIN SUCH TIME THE LOT OWNER MAY REMOVE SAME
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':.~:;~~~~~~E~g:.,~~~;:c°R~:E~L~:6 ~~LuAts~McAo~~~TJ~~~\B~~~Y cK~:~: HEREINAFTER REFERRED To ,., s THE ·0WNERIDEVELOPER· 1s THE
1
0
... TR ... CT OF L"'ND TH ... T IS P"' RT OF THE SOUTH H"'LF OF THE NORTHWEST OU ... RTER (S/2 NW/4) OF SECTION THIRTY-FOUR (3 41, TOWNSHIP SEVENTEEN
(17) NORTH. R... NGE THIRTEEN (13) EAST OF THE INOIAN BASE ... ND MERIDIAN , TULS ... COUNTY, STATE OF OKLAHOMA ACCORDING TO THE US
GOVERNMENTSURVEYTHEREOF. BEINGMOREPARTICULARLYDESCRIBEDASFOLLOWS
COMMENCING ... T Tl-IE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF THE NW/• OF SAIO SECTION 34 THENCE NORTH 01'02'SO"WEST ... LONO THE WEST LINE THEREOF 131& e6
0
0
0
;~c~~iNN~R;~~:~g~~NFE~9~:/ :ri~6~~E :0~: ~ OSFE~~~~N~! :Z:HT~NECN~;~~TNHT:~~::~;~~ ~~;;3:HE~~~; :o ~;~E :/~~E~~EN:~ ~~
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01"13'5T EAST 15fi 7• FEET, THENCE SOUTH 3e"4B21 EAST 611 e2 FEET: THENCE SOUTH 1B'1D'20' EAST 52907 FEET THENCE SOUTH 01'1~ 11l' EAST 17373
FEET TO A POINT ON THE SOUTH LINE OF THE S/'2 NWI• OF SAID SECTION 3•, THENCE SOUTH S8"4S 41'' WEST ... LONG s ... lO SOUTH LINE ; es 3; FEET:
THENCE NORTH 01'U11J'WEST 336SO FEET, THENCE SOUTH e,e •45·~1-WEST Jes ee FEET THENCE NORTH 54"41J32 ' WEST A DISTANCE OF 1654 &7 FEET TO
THEPOINTOFBEGINNING

RESERVE ... REA "A" IS HEREBY DEDICATED FOR THE PURPOSE OF ESTABLISHING AND MAINTA INING AN OVERLAND DR AINAGE EASEMENT OPEN SPACE
SIDEWALK, LANDSC ... PING AND RECREATION ... ND IS RESERVED FOR SUBSEQUENT CONVEY ANCE TO THE MAGNOLI A VILLAGE HOMEOWNERS'
... ssocl ... TION FORTHEIRUSE ... NOM ... INTEN... NCE ... ssETFORTHWITHINSECTIONIIHEREOF
,
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BE,l,RINGS ,t, RE B... SEO UPON THE OKLAHOMA ST ATE PL ... NE COORDINATE SYSTEM 13501 OK N) NORTI-I AMERICAN DATUM 19!3 (N AO! ~)
RESERVE AREA 'B" IS HEREBY DEDICATED FOR THE PURPOSE OF ESTABLISHING ... ND M... INTAINING OPEN SPACE ,t,ND LA NDSCAPING AND IS
RESERVED FOR su~sEcurnT CONVEY ANCE TO THE MAGNOLIA VII.LAGE HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION . FOR THEIR USE ANO "' "' INTEN... NCE AS SET
FORTHWITHINSECTIONIIHEREOF

THE OWNER/DEVELOPER H... SCAUSEDTHESUBDIVISION PARCEL TO BE SURVEYED STAKED PLATTED ANO SUBDIVIOEDINTOLOTS,BLOCKS, RESERVE
: ~~ABSo~f1~~~1;UsL~:E~6~~~yc~~! ~ER~~T6K~T:aT:; ... ccoMP ... NYING PLAT, ... ND H... S DESIGN ATED THE SUBDIVISION AS THE RESERVE AT MAGNOLI A'

I
BEFOREMETHEUNDERSIGNEDNOTARYPUBLICIN ANDFORSAIOCOUNTY ANDSTATEONTHIS_THOAYOF _ _ 2021PERSONALLY
APPE ... REO JERRY GORDON, TO ME KNOWN TO BE THE IOENTIC... L PERSON WHO EXECUTED THE FOREGOING DECLARATION OF COVENANTS CONDI TIONS
1
MA: T~i ~ ~l~;EiU;~~E~Eo;A~~:s ~ : :;:E ~~~~Lg~u~;~~YGARC~u:NoL~i'E ; NAN~l<~~~~~ ~ R~~l; ~g v~~l~~T;RYC~ ~;:~~ o~~g
OFS ...IDCOMP... NY,FOOTHEUSES ... NOPURPOSESTHEREINSETFORTH
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SECTION L STREETS, EASEMENTS AND UTILITIES
1

THE OWNERIDEVELOPER DOES HEREBY DEDICATE TO THE PUBLIC PERPETU ... L E... SEMENTS ON OVER, AND ACROSS THOSE AREAS DESIGN ATED ON
6~s~: ;gg:6: ~~~~Mp~ ~:Rs

een
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DEDIC ... TE FOR PUBLIC USE THE UTILITY EASEMENTS AS DEPICTED ON THE ACCOMPANYING PLA T AS ·u1E· OR ' UTILITY E... SEMENr FOR
OWNER/DEVELOPER ANO ... LL UTILITY SERVICES WITH FRANCHISE RIGHTS WITHIN TULSA COUNTY FOR THE SEVERA L PURPOSES OF CONSTR UC TING
MAINTA INING, OPERATING, REPAIRING REPLACING ANO/DR REMOVINO ANY AND ALL PUBLIC UTILITIES, INCLUOIN G STORM SEWERS TELEPHONE AND
COMMUNICATION LINES, ELECTRIC POWER LINES AND TR ANSFORMERS, GAS LINES, WATER LINES ANO CABLE TELEVISION LINES, TOGETHER WITH ALL
FITTINGS , INCLUDING THE POLES WIRES, CONDUITS, PIPES, VALVES METERS AND EOUIPMENT FOR EACH OF SUCH FACILITIES ANO ANY OTHER
APPURTEN ANCESTI-IERETO WITHRIGHTSOFINGRESS ... NOEGRESSTO ANDUPONTHEUTILITYEASEMENTSFORTHEUSESANDPURPOSES AFORES AID.
PROVIDED HOWEVER THE OWNER/DEVELOPER HEREBY RESERVES THE RIGHT TO CONSTRUCT, MAINT... IN, OPER ... TE, L... Y AND RE- LAY ALL UTILITY LINES
INCLUDING WATER LINES EXCLUDING GAS LINES AND GAS SERVICE LINES TOGETHER WITI-I THE RIGHT OF INGRESS AND EGRESS FOR SUCH
CONSTRUCTION MAINTENANCE OPER ATION LAYING AND RE-LAYING OVER ACROSS ... ND ... LONG ALL OF THE UTILITY EASEMENTS DEPICTED ON THE
PLAT FOR Tl-IE PURPOSE OF FURNISHING WATER SERVICE AND ... LL UTILITY SERVICES, EXCLUDING NATUR ... LGAS TO THE "' REA INCLLJOED IN THE PL.A T
AND ELSEWHERE. AS MAY BE REQUIRED THE OWNER/DEVELOPER HEREIN IMPOSES A RESTRICTIVE COVENANT WHICH SHALL BE BINDING ON EACH LOT
OWNER AND SHALL BE ENFORCE,l,BLE BY TUL SA COUNTY, OKLAHOM A ... ND BY Tl-IE SUPPLIER OF At.'/ AFFECTED UTILITY SERVICE THAT WITHIN THE
UT ILITY EASEMENTS DEPICTED ON THE ACCOMP ANYING PL.AT. NO BUILDING. STRUCTURE OR OTHER A BOVE OR BELOW GROUND OBSTRUCTION SHALL BE
PL.A CED ERECTED, INSTALLED OR MAINTAINED PROVIDED I-IOWEVER.. NOTI-IING HEREIN SHALL SE DEEMED TO PROHIBIT DRIVES, PARKING ... REAS ,
CURBING LANDS CAPING, CUSTOM ARY SCREENINO FENCES AND W... LLS THAT 00 NOT CONSTITUTE AN OBSTRUCTION
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OVERHEAD LINES FOR THE SUPPLY OF ELECTRIC TELEPHONE AND CABLE TELE VISION SERVICES MAY BE LOCATED ALONG THE E... STERN PERIMETER
E... SEMENTSOFTI-IESUBDMSION STREETLIGHTPOLESORSTANOAROS M... YBESERVEOBYUNDERGROUNOC ... BLE A LL SUPPLY LINES INCLUDING
ELECTRIC TELEPHONE CABLE TELEVISION ... ND GAS LINES SHALL BE LOCATED UNDERGROUND IN THE EASEMENT WAYS DEDIC ,t,TED FOR GENER ... L
UTILITYSERVICES ASOEPICTEDONTHEACCOMPANYINGP L.AT SERVICEPEDESTALSANOTR ... NSFORMERS ASSOURCES OFSUPPLY ATSECONDARY
VOLT ... OES,M AYALSOBELOCATEDINTHEE,1,SEMENTWAYS
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DRAIN AGE FACILITIES LOCATED WITHIN OVERLAND DR AINAGE EASEMENTS SHALL BE CONSTRUCTED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE ADOPTED
ST ... NDARDS OF TUI.S ... COUNTY, ST ... TE OF OKLAHOMA AND PL.ANS AND SPECIFICATIONS APPROVED BY TULSA COUNTY ST ATE OF OKLAHOM A

~

NO FENCE WALL BUI LDING OR OTHER OBSTRUCTION Sfi.O. LL BE PLACED OR MAINTAINED WITI-IIN AN OVERLAND D~ AINAGE EASEMENT NOR Sfi.O. Ll
THEREBE A':ff ALTER,t,TIONOFTHEGR ADEINTHEEASEMENTS UNLESS APPROVEOBYTULSACOUNTY STATEOFOKLAI-IOMA PROVIDED THAT THE
PLANTING OF TURF SHALL NOT REQUIRE THE APPROVAL OF TULS A COUNTY, STATE OF OK LAHOMA
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ACCOROANCEWITHST... NDARDSPRESCRIBEDBYTULSA COUNTY, STATEOFOKLAHOM A INTHEEVENTTHEOWNEROFTHELOTFAILSTOPROPERLY
MAINT,O. IN Tl-IE EASEMENTS LOCATED THEREON OR. IN THE EVENT OF THE PLACEMENT OF ... N OBSTRUCTION WITHIN SUCH E... SEMENTS OR HIE
ALTERATION OF GR ADE THEREIN TULSA COUNTY STATE OF OKLAHOM ... OR ITS DESIGN ... TED CONTR ... CTOR MAY ENTER THE EASEMENTS A ND
PERFORM MAINTENANCENECESS... RY TO ACHIEVE THE INTENDED DR AINAGE FUNCTIONS AND MAY REMOVE A':ff OBSTRUCTION OR CORRECT A':ff
ALTERATION OF GRADE, AND THE COSTS Sfi.O. LL BE PAID BY THE LOT OWNER IN THE EVENT THE LOT OWNER FAILS TO PAY THE COST OF
MAINTENANCE AFTER RECEIPT OF A STATEMENT OF COSTS FROM TULSA COUNTY ST ... TE OF OKLAI-I OM ... THE COUNTY MAY FILE OF RECORD A COPY
OF THE ST,t,TEMENTOF COSTS IN THE LANO RECORDS OF THE TULSA COUNTY CLERK AND THEREAFTER THE COSTS SH,1, Ll BE A LIEN ,,, GAINSTTHE
LOT ALIENEST ABLISHEDASPROVIDEDABO VEM AYBEFORECLOSEDBYTULSACOUNTY STATEOFOKL.AHOM ...

SECTION II. HOMEOWNERS' ASSOCIATION

CERTIFICATE Clf SURVEY
I, ANDY FRITZ OF FRITZ LAND SURVEYING LLC ,t, LICENSED PROFESSIONAL LAND SURVEYOR IN THE STATE OF OKLAI-IOMA UNDER CERTIFICATE OF
AUTHORIZ ATION ~5&1 &, DO HEREBY CERTIFY THAT I HAVE CAREFULLY AND ... ccURATELY SURVEYED. SUBDIVIDED AND PLATTED THE TRACT or LAND
DESCFIIBEDABOVE ... NDTHATTHEACCOMP ANYINGPLATDESIGNATEDHEREINAS ' THERESERVEATM AGNOUA', A SUBOIVISIONINTULSACOUNTY STATE
OF OKLAHOM A ISATRUEREPRESENTATIONOFTHESURVEY MADEONTHEGROUNOUSINGGrnER ... LLY ACCEP TEDPRACTICES AND MEETS OR EXCEEDS
THE MINIMUM TECI-INICAL STANDARDS ADOPTED BY THE OKLAHOMA STATE BOARD OF LICENSURE FOR PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS AND L,t,NQ
SURVEYORS
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RESERVE ... TM ,t,GNOLI ... TOBEFORMEOIN ACCORD ... NCEWITHTHESTATUTESOFTHESTATEOFOKLAHOM A ANDTOBEFORMEDFOR THE GENER AL
PURPOSEOFMAINTA ININGTHECOMMONARE ASOFTHESUBDIVISION, INCLUDINGBUTWITHOUT LIMIT ... TION,RESERVE'A'AND B FOR THE FURTHER
PURPOSES OF ENHANCING THE V"' LUE, DESIRABILITY ... ND ATTRACTIVENESS OF THE RESERVE AT MAGNOLIA THE DETAILS OF THE ASSOCI ATION
MEMBERSHIP INCLUDING ASSESSMENTS SHALL BE ESTABLISHED SY A DECLARATION RECORDED OR TO BE RECORDED IN THE OFF IC E OF THE TULSA
COUNTYCLERK,TULS>. COUNTYST ... TEOFOKLAHOMA

UNDERGRO UN D SERVICE C"' BLES "'100 G... S SERVICE LINES TO ALL STRUCTURES WHICH ARE LOCATED WITHIN THE SUBDIVISION MAY BE RUN FROM
THEN E,l, RESTG ... SM AIN SERVICf PEDESTALOR TR ANSFORMER TO THE POINT OF USAGE DETERMINED BY THE LOC ... TION ,t,ND CONSTRUCT IO N OF
SUCH STRUCTURE AS MAY BELOCATEDUPONTHELOT, PROVIDEOTH ... TUPONTHE INST... LL ... TION OF ... SERVICECABLEOR GAS SERVICE LINE TO A
P,t, RTICUL ... R STRUCTURE TH ~ SUPPLIER OF SERVICE Sfi.O. LL THEREAFTER BE DEEMED TO HAVE A DEFINITIVE, PERMANENT EFFECTIVE AND
NON-EXCLUSIVERIGI-IT-OFW... YE ... SEMENTONTHELOT COVERING A 5-FOOTSTRIPEXTEND1NG.!5FEETONE,,,CHSIOEOFTHESERVICECABLEOR
LINEEXTENDINOFROMTHEG.ASM ,,,IN,SERVICEPEOESTALORTRANSFORMER TOTHESERVICEENTRANCEONTHESTRUCTURE

"'
I

BEFOREMETHEUNDERSIGNEDANOTARYPUBLICIN ANOFORSAIDCOUNTY ... NDSTATEONTHIS_o ... voF _ _ ;o;1PERSON ... LLYAPPE ... RED
"' NOY FRITZ TO ME KNOWN TO BE THE IDENTIC... L PERSON WI-IO SUB SCRIBED HIS N... ME AS ... LICENSED LAN O SURVEYOR TO THE FOREGOING
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TI-IESUPPLIEROFELECTRIC,TELEPHONECABLETELEVISIONANDGASSERVICESTHROUGHITS AGENTS ANDEMPLOYEESS fi.O. LL ATALLTIMESHAVE
THE RIGHT OF ACCESS TO ALL EASEMENT WAYS SHOWN ON THE PL.AT OR OTHERWISE PROVIDED FOR IN THIS DEED OF DEDICATION FOR THE
PURPOSEOFINSTALLING,M AJ NTAINING REMOVING OR REPL.ACING ANYPORTIONOFTHEUNDERGROUNDELECTRIC,TELEPHONE,C ABLETELEVISION
ORGASFACILITIESINSTALLEDBYTHESUPPLIEROFTHEUTILITYSERVICE

4

~.arDo.&t.L•~lJ..KUn.t.C•11t1 w.-"r'!llll!llacJO.,...rcono111111CO\¥.IIC~c-,14114tlOC'ltt-~tot

THE OWNER OF THE LOT SHALL BE RESPONSIBLE FOR THE PROTECTION OF THE UNDERGROUND SERVICE FACILITIES LOCATED ON HIS LOT AND Sfi.O. Ll
PREVENT THE ALTERATION OF GRADE OR ANY CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITY \IVHICH WOULD INTERFERE WITH THE ELECTRIC, TELEPHONE CABLe
TELEVISIONORGASF ... CILITIES EACHS UP PLIEROFSERVICESI-IALLBERESPONSIBLEFOR ORDINARY MAINTENANCE OF UNDERGROUND FACIL ITIES,
BUT THE OWNER OF THE LOT SHALL PAY FOR DAMAOE OR RELOCATION OF SUCH FACILITIES CAUSED OR NEC ESSITATED BY ACTS OF THE OWNER OR

EACH RECORD OWNER OFARESIDENTI ALLOTWITHINTHERESERVE ATM AGNOLIA SHALLBESUBJECTTO ASSESSMENTBYTHEASSOCIATION FOR
THEPURPOSE S OFIMPROVEMENT ANDMAINTEN ANCEOFCOMMON AREASOFTHESUBDIVlSION

CERTIFICATE OF THE OKLAHOMA DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
SECTION Ill. ENFORCEMENT, DURATION, AMENDMENT AND S EVERABILITY

THE FOREGOING COVEN,,,NTS SET FORTH INTHIS PARAGRAPH SHil. LLBl':ENFORCEABLE BY EACH SUPPLIER OF THE ELECTRIC TELEPHONE, C,t,BLE
TELEVISIONORG ... SSERVICE ANDTHEOWNEROFTHELOTAGREESTOBEBOllNOHEREBY

,c::

-,urr~ ....,..,..,,.,u.,.,.-aau1T0111•KW11t

1

THE RESTRICTIONS HEREIN SET FORTH ... RE COVEN ... NTS TO RUN WITH THE LAND AND SHALL BE BINDING UPON THE OWNERS THEIR SUCCESSORS
AND ASSIGNS WITHIN THE PROVISIONS OF SECTION I STREETS, EASEMENTS ANO UTILITIES ... RE SET FORTH CERTAIN COVENANTS AND THE
ENFORCEMENT RIGHTS PERTAINING THERETO AND WHETHER OR NOT THEREIN SO STATED THE COVENANTS WITHIN SECTION I SH ... LL INURE TO THE
BENEFIT OF AND BE ENFORCEABLE BY TULS A COUNTY, ST ,t,TE OF OKLAHOMA IF THE UNDERSIGNED OWNERIDEVELOPE~ OR ITS SUCCESSORS OR
ASSIGNS, SHA.LL VIO LA TE ANY OF THE COVENANTS WITHIN SECTION I IT SHALL BE LAWFUL FOR ANY PERSON OR PERSONS OWNING ,t,tf'/ LOT
SITUATED WITHIN THE SUBDIVISION OR TULSA COUNTY TO M,t,I NTAIN M IY ACTION ... T L,t,W OR IN EQUITY ... GAIN ST THE PERSON OR PERSONS
VIO LA TING OR ATTEMPTING TO VIO LATE A':ff SUCH COVEN ... NT, TO PREVENT HIM OR THEM FROM SO DOING OR TO COMPEL COMPLIANCE WITH THE
COVENANT OR TO RECOVER DAMAGES IN ANY JU DICI AL ACTION IS BROUGHT TO ENFORCE THE COVENANTS EST ... BLISHED IN THJS DEED OF

THE OWNER OF EACH LOT SHALL BE RESPONSIBLE FOR THE PROTECTION OF THE WATER MAINS AND THE PUBLIC STORM SEWER FACILITIES LOCATED
ON HIS LOT AND WITHIN THE DEPICTED UTILITY EASEMENT AREAS THE OWNER SHALL PREVENT THE ALTERATION OF GR ADE IN EXCESS OF THREE (3\
INCHES FROM THE ORIGINAL CONTOURS OR FROM ... ':ff CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITY \IVHICH IM Y INTERFERE WITH S"' ID FACILITIES SAID ALTERATION OF
ORAOERESTRICTIONSSHALLBELIMITEDTOTHEEASEMENT AREAS

;

OKMULGfE COUNTY RURAL WATER DISTRICT NO 6, ITS SUCCESSORS OR ASSIGNS, WILL BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ORDIN ,t, RY M,t,INTENANCE OF WATER
MAINS AND TULSA COUNTY , STATE OF OKLAHOMA OR ITS SUCCESSORS WILL BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ORDINARY MAINTENANCE OF PUBLIC STOR M
: ~:~/~~1~16~iR:i;o~~E OWNER WILL P... Y DAMAGE FOR RELOCATION OF SUCH FACII. ITIES NECESSITATED BY THE ACTS OF THE OWNER OR HIS

3

OKMULGEE COUNTY RURAL WATER DISTRICT NO 6, ITS SUCCESSORS OR ... sslGNS, Sfi.O.LL I-JAVE THE RIGHT TO ACCESS WITH ITS EQUIPMENT ALL
E,t,SEMENT w... rs SHOWN ON THE PLA T FOR INSTALLING M...INT... INING REMOVING OR REPLACING ANY PORTION OF ITS UNDERGROUND WATER
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CONCEPTUAL IMPROVEMENTS PLAN
THIS SUBDIVISION IS DESIGNED IN ACCORDANCE WITH
OKLAHOMA DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
(ODEQ) REQUIREMENTS FOR MINIMUM LOT SIZE FOR
INDIVIDUAL SEPTIC SYSTEMS FOR EACH LOT
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BASE AND MERIDIAN, TULSA COUNTY, STATE OF OKLAHOMA, ACCORDING TO THE UN ITED STATES
GOVERNMENT SURVEY THEREOF,
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Case: Magnolia Village (Related to CZ521 and PUD-860)

Tulsa Metropolitan Area

Hearing Date: October 20, 2021

Planning Commission
Case Report Prepared by:

Owner and Applicant Information:

Nathan Foster

Applicant: Select Design, Ryan McCarty
Owner. Pine Springs Development Group,
LLC

Location Map:
(shown with County Commission
Districts)

Applicant Proposal :
Preliminary Plat
43 lots, 5 blocks, 34.27 ± acres
Location : South of the southeast corner of
East 171 st Street South and South Yale
Avenue

•
Zoning:
Current: AG (Agriculture)
Proposed: RE (Residential- Estate)
PUD-860

Staff Recommendation:
Staff
recommends
preliminary plat

approval

of

the

County Commission District: 3
Commissioner Name: Ron Peters

EXHIBITS: Site Map, Aerial, Tulsa County Land Use Plan, Preliminary Plat, Conceptual
Improvements Plan

/D. I

PRELIMINARY PLAT
Magnolia Village - (Tulsa County)
South of the southeast corner of East 171 st Street South and South Yale Avenue
This plat consists of 43 lots, 5 blocks on 34.27 ± acres.
The Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) met on October 7, 2021 and provided
the following comments:

1.

Zoning:
The subject tract is currently zoned AG (Agriculture). The
concurrent proposal for rezoning (CZ-521) to RE (Residential-Estate) and a
planned unit development (PUD-860) is required to be approved and
effective prior to final plat approval to ensure conformance with all applicable
development standards.

2.

Addressing: Final address assignments by INCOG must be shown on the
face of the final plat.

3.

County Engineering: Public street construction requires approval and
acceptance by Tulsa County prior to final plat approval. Plans for stormwater
and drainage are required to be approved and completed prior to final plat
approval.

4.

Sewer/Water: On-site sewage disposal must be approved by the Oklahoma
Department of Environmental Quality. Water service to be provided by
Okmulgee County Rural Water District 6. Water line extensions must be
completed , and final plat must be released by the rural water district.

5.

Utilities: Telephone, Electric, Gas, Cable, Pipeline, Others: Release
letters are required from all utilities serving the site. Provide certificate of
records from Oklahoma Corporation Commission related to oil & gas activity
on the site.

Staff recommends APPROVAL of the preliminary plat subject to the conditions
provided by TAC and the requirements of the Subdivisions Regulations.
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BASE AND MERIDIAN , TULSA COUNTY , STATE OF OKLAHOMA , A CCORDING TO THE UNITED STATES
GOVERNMENT SURVEY THEREOF
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CONCEPTUAL IMPROVEMENTS PLAN
THIS SUBDIVISION IS DESIGNED IN ACCORDANCE WITH
OKLAHOMA DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
(ODEQ) REQUIREMENTS FOR MINIMUM LOT SIZE FOR
INDIVIDUAL SEPTIC SYSTEMS FOR EACH LOT

Magnolia Village
The Reserve at Magnolia
A SUBDIVISION IN TULSA COUNTY, STATE OF OKLAHOMA, BEING A PART OF THE NW/4 OF SECTION
THIRTY-FOUR (34). TOWNSHIP SEVENTEEN (17) NORTH, RANGE THIRTEEN (13) EAST OF THE INDIAN
BASE AND MERIDIAN, TULSA COUNTY, STATE OF OKLAHOMA, ACCORDING TO THE UNITED STATES
GOVERNMENT SURVEY THEREOF
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